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ABSTRACT

Public Perception of Quick Care Clinic and Hospital Emergency Department
Capabilities: A Pre-Illness and Injury Analysis
by

Paul D. Shapiro
Dr. Frederick W. Preston, Examination Committee Chair
Professor o f Sociology
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

This dissertation examines the public and medical professionals’ perceptions o f
the capabilities o f quick-care clinic and hospital emergency departments. A probabilitybased survey was administered to three hundred and sixty-six adults in the Las Vegas
metropolitan area detailing twenty-one medical conditions ranging in severity from an
ingrown toenail to a child not breathing. For each scenario the respondent was asked to
select either a hospital emergency- department or a quick-care clinic as the appropriate
facility for the proper treatment o f each medical condition. Their responses were then
compared to a medical benchmark which was established by a sample o f one hundred and
fifteen health care professionals currently working in hospital emergency departments
and quick-care clinics. By holding constant respondent’s economic status, insurance,
HMO rules, the location o f the facilities, and the confusion and inevitable intangibles
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associated with medical decisions, this study can focus on the actual medical condition as
the determining factor in the public’s perception o f which medical condition should be
treated where.
The principal findings of this study show that the general public does seem
capable o f correctly differentiating between the medical capabihties o f hospital
emergency departments and quick-care clinics for a wide range o f emergency and non
emergency health conditions. From a public health point of view, while there are some
significant differences in facility perception fi’om within the general public sample, I
believe those discrepancies can be overcome by a combination o f public service
messages, community education, and a more audience-specific marketing campaign
designed to attract older and minority patients to quick-care clinics for non-emergency
conditions. Some significant differences in perception are also noted fi’om within the
medical staff population. Gender, age and job title differences were not strong predictors
o f facility selection. The location o f where the medical respondent works, however, is
the most reliable predictor o f facility selection. Those differences and their implication
for evaluating previous and future work are addressed.
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PREFACE

From March o f 1985 to July o f 1995 I worked as a paramedic in New York City ,
responding to requests for emergency help. In that time I estimate that I was dispatched
to approximately sixteen-thousand Nine-One-One assignments. Paramedics in New York
are afforded considerable autonomy in determining the care they deem is necessary to
stabilize their patients in the pre-hospital setting. For example, the decision to initiate
invasive care, such as starting TVs and/or administering medication, is completely within
the discretion o f the field medic. Ultimately, however, the field intervention should
culminate with the successful transportation of the patient to an appropriate hospital
emergency department. Hospital selection is also within the scope o f the field medics’
discretion. There are guidelines, standards, and commonsense protocols, but when push
comes to shove, the paramedic driving the ambulance makes the final decision.
Typically, the hospital transportation decision is based on the patient’s location
and the distance to the nearest appropriate facility. However, if the patient offers a
specific hospital request, that request may be taken into consideration. Ultimately,
however, the patient’s medical condition is the primary factor in selecting a specific
facility. For example, a patient who has sustained serious bums will always be
transported to a bum unit regardless o f their preferred hospital choice. And a trauma
victim will be transported to a trauma center even if it is not the nearest facility. One
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additional factor is taken into consideration by the paramedics in selecting a hospital
emergency department: the actual conditions at that moment inside specific hospital
emergency departments. As Nine-One-One providers, working in cooperation with the
hospitals, the field medics are continually updated as to the availabihty o f emergency
department beds and lifesaving equipment currently available in each facility. For
example, if the nearest hospital emergency department is overwhelmed with cardiac
patients and has no more EKG monitoring devices available, transporting a suspected
heart attack patient to that facility would be doing a disservice to the patient, since the
staff would be unable to properly monitor the patient and provide necessary care. In
those cases, since paramedics have the ability to provide EKG monitoring and advanced
emergency care, it would be prudent to spend extra time transporting the patient to a
more distant facility where they would be better cared for.
Usually the hospital selection decisions are simple and clear-cut. In time,
experienced medics learn to balance all relevant factors and develop a sense o f intuitive
correcmess in deciding the facility most appropriate for which patient. Occasionally,
disagreements occur. Once my partner and I were inside a subway tunnel, between
stations, underneath a train, treating a man who had been run over by the train. As we
were starting IVs, working to stop the bleeding, and trying to find his other leg, we got
into a very heated debate: should we take this man to the nearest trauma center, which
would have a better chance o f saving his life, or should we transport him to a more
distant trauma center, which happened to be a micro-surgeiy re-implant center, which
would enable us to have a better chance o f saving his leg [if we were to find it].

XI
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The general public rarely has the opportunity to make such dramatic emergency
decisions. But they may have to make medical decisions at any time. Does a particular
illness or injury require medical care? Should they call their doctors? Go to a pharmacy
and buy over-the-counter medications? Go to clinics? Go to an emergency room? Call
911?
The literature is filled with empirical studies detailing the overuse and
inappropriate use o f emergency departments in the United States. Moreover, every
emergency department nurse or physician can [and usually will, at great length] provide
anecdotal evidence detailing such misuses o f their facility. The recent advent of urgent
care centers or quick-care clinics has provided the general public with additional options
for their medical choices. The lack o f clear-cut standards and protocols pertaining to
these new medical facilities, however, may add to the public’s confusion as to the most
appropriate facility for whatever misfortune befalls them.
It is hoped this analysis of the public’s perception o f quick-care clinic and
hospital emergency department capabilities may help to identify, and ultimately make
more rational, the public’s beliefs as to the appropriateness o f their medical facility
selections.

XU
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The decision if and/or when to utilize the emergency medical services available is
a complex, multi-faceted one. It is generally accepted that this decision is contingent on
numerous factors which include; age, sex, race, ethnicity, education, insurance status,
economics, geographic location, and the individual’s subjective perceptions o f their
medical condition. What appears to be lacking in the literature are empirically grounded
studies that examine health care decisions based on the patient’s actual medical
conditions.
There are many hospital and health care utilization studies. Most of these have
determined there is a great deal of inappropriate health care facility usage, particularly at
hospital emergency departments. In some studies, up to 85 percent of all hospital ED*
visits were determined to be for a non-life-threatening condition (Padgett and Brodsky
1992:1189). While no documented studies on inappropriate quick-care clinic patients
have been reported, anecdotal evidence from nurses who work in hospital emergency
departments confirms that many patients, who were initially seen in quick-care

Emergency Department [ED] and Emergency Room [ER] are frequently interchanged.
VTien citing literature I will use whichever term was originally presented. For my text
emergency department or ED will be utilized throughout.
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clinics, are subsequently transferred to emergency rooms for treatment that the clinics
were incapable o f providing. Bartz (1995:9) stated that it was common for an ambulance
to be summoned “three times a day” for patients who arrived at her quick-care clinic and
needed more advanced treatment.
There are two prominent features which 1 believe make previous studies
insufficient for the task of examining emergency and non-emergency health care
utilization processes. First, there is no clear-cut consensus in the medical field about
what constitutes an urgent —let alone non-urgent —emergency department visit.
Woolcott (1979) and Ware et al. (1981) show that medical providers and patients often
differ substantially in what each considers an emergency medical problem. And second,
the large majority o f these works review patient actions after the fact. In other words, the
researchers review hospital records and determine what was, or was not, an appropriate
emergency department visit. In some cases the researchers interview patients in
emergency departments after they have decided to seek treatment there, and they attempt
to control for extraneous factors that might have influenced patients’ or family members’
decisions to seek emergency care.
With the wide scope o f medical care options available to many in the United
States, 1 contend the general public might not be well enough informed as to the specific
capabilities o f medical facilities to make proper health care decisions on the spot. There
is little information specifying the medical capabilities of most hospitals or fi'eestanding
quick-care/urgent care clinics. Hospitals are generally assumed to be “ full service”
facilities. In reality, most hospitals have very different medical capabilities. For
example: a local hospital may be a trauma center. It may have a bum unit. Or a neo-
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natal intensive care unit. It may or may not have 24 hour CAT scan capabilities. Or an
MRI. Do they perform open heart surgery? The medical capabilities and resources
available to freestanding quick-care clinics and urgent care centers are even less well
known.
The Las Vegas phone book’s Yellow Pages reveal numerous ads for Quick-Care
Clinics, Urgent-Care Centers, and other non-hospital based medical clinics. The ads
promote “extended hours,” “walk-in service,” “no appointments necessary,” and inform
potential patients o f the insurance plans which are generally accepted. What is glaringly
absent from these advertisements, however, is any information whatsoever as to the
medical capabilities —or the level o f care —that these facilities are capable o f providing.
Many o f these clinics advertise themselves as urgent care providers. An advertisement
for the Rainbow Medical Centers touts specialization in “non-life-threatening
emergencies.” A degree o f common sense naturally interferes with full acceptance o f
that oxymoron. If the condition is life threatening wouldn’t it, by definition, be an
emergency? Conversely, if the condition is not life threatening, would it still be an
emergency? Taking a critical view, one could argue [I believe successfully] that a
fractured arm would constitute an emergency, but a non-life-threatening one.
This study examines the public’s perceptions o f hospital emergency department
and quick-care clinic capabilities. After exhaustive literature reviews, a survey was
administered to adults in the Las Vegas metropolitan area. The questionnaire details
twenty-one medical conditions ranging in severity from an ingrown toenail to a child not
breathing. For each scenario the respondent was asked to select either a hospital
emergency department or a quick-care clinic as the most appropriate facility for the
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medical treatment o f each condition. Their responses were then compared to a sample of
health care professionals woiidng in hospital emergency departments and quick-care
clinics to determine a medical benchmark for the public’s responses. I believe that by
controlling for economic status, insurance, HMO rules, the location of the facilities, and
the confusion and inevitable intangibles associated with [in progress] medical decisions 1
can focus on the actual medical condition as the determining factor in the public’s
perceptions o f which medical conditions should be treated where.
In this study I will be looking specifically at the following research questions:
1.

Does the general public understand the differences and capabilities associated
with levels o f care provided by hospital emergency departments and quick-care
clinics to make an informed decision as to the type of health care facility for their
specific medical condition?

2.

Are there significant differences within the general public’s responses? And if
so, are there patterns to these differences?
Does having received previous treatment in emergency departments or quick-care
clinics influence future decisions about utilizing these facilities?

4.

Do respondents who self-identify as having average or above average knowledge
of the medical capabilities of hospital emergency departments and quick-care
clinics make more informed and better facility utilization decisions?

5.

Are there significant differences in the facility utilization recommendations made
by the health care professionals who work in both the emergency departments
and quick-care clinics? And if so, are there patterns to these differences?
This is the first chapter of six in this dissertation. Chapter 2 is a review o f the

literature. Areas o f focus include: the evolution o f hospital emergency departments and
quick-care clinics; the cost associated with care; definitional issues having to do with
health and illness; previous empirical studies; basic demographics; Attribution Theory
and the Health Belief Model; and future policies and implications. Chapter 3 details the
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research design and methods. Discussed therein are the survey instrument, the general
public and medical staff samples, interviewer training protocols, and data management
issues. Chapter 4 discusses preliminary descriptive data results with a detailed bivariate
analysis dealing with two populations; (1) the general public; and (2) the medical staff.
Chapter 5 elaborates on the research findings with more advanced statistical tests and
inferential analyses. Chapter 6 discusses the findings and conclusions —including some
limitations of this dissertation and future research possibilities.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

This literature review will attempt to provide the reader with background on the
complex and interrelated foci o f this examination. This review is subdivided into six
primary components detailing; (1) the evolution and utilization o f hospital emergency
departments and quick-care clinics; (2) the costs associated with emergency and non
emergency care; (3) definitions of health statuses and illness; (4) previous empirical
studies; (5) Attribution Theory and the Health Belief Model [HBM]; (6) basic
demographic information relating to medical services utilization; and (7) future policy
and implications.

Evolution o f Hospital EDs and Ouick-Care Clinics
In the 1950s - and even as late as the 1970s, in some non-urban areas - EDs were
little more than “rooms” —holding areas for patients who were being admitted. Doctors
still made ‘house calls’ for emergency and after-hour situations, and EDs provided only
minimal first-aid. Often these areas were not staffed ftill-time or were staffed with a
single nurse who notified an on-call physician if a patient’s condition warranted
immediate medical care. Ambulance services, where they existed, were often run by
undertakers, only about half o f whom had any first aid training (Malone 1995;469).
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Clearly, the utilization of emergency services has risen dramatically since that time
(Davidson 1979). From 1954 to 1970, there was a 308% increase in the number o f visits
to EDs o f community hospitals (AHA 1972). Between 1970 and 1979, ED visits
increased by 97%, while hospital inpatient visits increased by only 17% (Gardocki 1983).
In the first six months o f 1980, according to estimates from the National Medical Care
Utilization and Expenditure Survey, 11% o f the United States population visited an ED
(Chyba 1983). In 1992, according to the American Hospital Association (1992), there
were 92 million ED visits in the United States. In 1997, there were 94.9 million visits
(Statistical Abstract o f U.S. 1999:140). A variety o f medical and sociological factors are
involved in these trends. Weinerman and Edwards (1964:56) state that the “role o f the
general hospital has changed from that of a last resort for the seriously ill to a community
resource for a broad spectrum o f general medical care services to ambulatory patients.”
There is no legal requirement that a United States hospital offer ED services, but
if one does, it must meet Federal and State standards which generally require that care be
provided regardless o f the patient’s ability to pay. Over 90% o f community hospitals in
the United States do offer emergency services (AHA 1992). In doing so, providers are
expected to adhere to accepted standards o f practice, including carrying out actions
considered to be ‘reasonable and prudent’ (Malone 1995:472).
Hospital emergency rooms are the comerstone o f most community urgent care
systems (Olson 1994:452). This comerstone provides the public with an instant response
to the unpredictability and uncertainty o f illness or accident (Gunawardena and Lee
1977). Hospitals equip their emergency rooms specifically to provide around-the-clock
urgent care to patients with immediate medical needs (Kellermann 1991). Emergency
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departments in metropolitan hospitals have to serve many different types o f ailments
(Satin 1973). Some patients need immediate attention while most do not need such
urgent care. In fact a large portion o f the patients could be cared for at primary health
care level (Andren and Rosenqvist 1985). Emergency room employees do not have the
time to provide expert primary care; their first priority is to treat the most seriously ill
patients (Olson 1994:465). The expanding population o f primary care patients in
emergency departments also endangers those patients whose conditions pose real
emergencies. As non-emergency patients increasingly occupy physician time and
emergency department space, they push the emergency departments to capacity. Some
hospitals respond by turning ambulances away. This practice often forces even truly
critical patients to travel longer distances in search o f an emergency room bed
(McNamara 1992). Overcrowding also forces emergency departments to delay the
treatment o f urgent care patients until beds become available.
Review o f the literature regarding ED utilization reveals that much o f the research
has been devoted to the understanding o f the dramatic increases in the appropriations of
these facilities. There is also agreement that EDs are being increasingly used for nonemergency cases. Perkoff and Anderson (1970), for example, in a study o f 6,688 ED
patients’ charts, reasoned that only 29.3 percent o f them were emergency cases, i.e.,
severe enough to be treated by a secondary health facility. Second, it has been
consistently shown that many ED patients use the facility as a primary care service,
independent o f the structure of the health care system or the availability o f primary care
services (Levental 1983).
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These patterns o f “use” and “abuse” o f the delivery system have been reinforced
for years and are difficult to change. According to one nurse manager, “Our clients are
used to a system where neighborhood clinics close their doors at 5:00 p.m., and if you’re
sick or injured you go to the one place you see as a safe haven —the hospital ED” (French
1995:38). The convenience and accessibility o f the urban ED are powerful incentives to
its use. Providing sophisticated diagnostic and treatment services 24 hours a day, every
day of the year, with no appointment or physician referral necessary, it stands in contrast
to crowded health clinics or inaccessible and/or unaffordable private practitioners where
the wait for an appointment might take days or weeks. Though medical attention in an
urban ED may entail several hours o f waiting, it is eventually available and rarely refused
(Padgett and Brodsky 1992:1191).
The medical literature is replete with papers which claim that a high proportion o f
clients are at best “inappropriate” or at worst “misusers” or “abusers” o f the Accident and
Emergency service [A&E’s are British ED’s] (Fouroughi and Chadwick 1989). A recent
American Hospital Association study of four United States cities found that between 35
and 51 percent o f all emergency room patients sought non-urgent care (McNamara et al.
1993:44). This finding was consistent with a 1990 General Accounting Office study
which found that 43 percent o f emergency department visits involved non-urgent care
(Olson 1994:476).
In a survey o f 6,187 people visiting EDs in 56 hospitals nationwide, 49% had a
non-urgent condition. H alf said they had a non-financial reason for going to the ED.
These included problems scheduling an appointment with their regular doctor because o f
work, lack o f transportation, and lack of a telephone. Those with insurance or a regular
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physician had similar reasons for using the ED as those who did not have these amenities
(Young et al. 1996:460). Patients who had a regular source o f medical care [n=4144]
were more likely to be assessed as emergent or urgent [55%] compared with patients
without a regular source o f care [46%; p<.001] (Young et al. 1996:462).
Studies have found regional and local variations in patterns o f HR use. For
example, suburban ERs have higher proportions o f trauma patients and life threatening
presenting conditions than inner-city ERs (Torrens and Yedvab 1970). Not surprisingly,
non-urgent use o f the suburban and community hospital ER is more likely to be confined
to evening and weekends (Kelman and Lane 1976). Lacking a usual source o f care has
been posited as strongly related to use o f the ER (Bohland 1984). Finally, proximity to
an ER is an enabling factor that can affect use. Since many teaching hospitals have ERs
and are located in under-served inner-city areas, they tend to attract patients because of
their location and convenience (Padgett and Brodsky 1992).
During a period o f increasing cost pressures, emergency departments are asked to
serve two distinct, and fi’equently conflicting, populations: (1) emergent care for trauma
and other life-threatening patients requiring immediate attention, including specialized
medical and support skills along with a range o f sophisticated diagnostic tools; and (2)
basic diagnostic and non-emergency treatment services for patients who see the
emergency service as the most appropriate point for care or believe they have no other
alternative (Zilm 1999:1).
Decisions on the best method for delivering patient care must also be made in the
context o f evohing national and local pressures to provide cost-effective care. Three
basic alternatives are available: (1) Provide care for all patients in the emergency
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Il
department; (2) Triage patients into an adjacent fast-tract/urgent care service that may
share some staff and facilities; or (3) Establish a distinct, physically separate fasttrack/urgent care center (Zilm 1999:1).
Cost containment in healthcare settings demands the most effective and economic
use of resources possible in a given situation (Detwiler and Clark 1995:53). It is known
that ED visits are related to social and cultural patterns that may be difficult to change
and that many disadvantaged patients rely on hospital emergency departments as a
primary source of access to the health care system (Ulman et al. 1975; Bohland 1984).
Much emphasis has been placed on describing persons who use the emergency
department: why they come and who they are. Pisarcik (1980) for example, interviewed
patients who used the emergency department for nonemergency conditions and
categorized their reasons for their choice as immediacy [31%], expediency [29%],
subjective feelings [27%], and misconceptions or faulty attitudes [13%]. Walker (1975)
found that attitude is a major factor affecting ED use. Patients and their representatives
have expressed concern about the increasing difficulties o f obtaining a general
practitioner in an emergency. Thus it appears the patient population is becoming
increasingly dependent on both ambulance services and accident and emergency
departments when they require medical care (Calnan 1982:483).
Some patients have access to convenient, cost-effective, non-emergency
department medical services. The desire for health care when the patient wants it rather
than when the physician is available has aided the growth, in particular, o f walk-in clinics
and outpatient surgeiy centers (Lowell-Smith 1994:277). And there is another
development which deserves mention for its role in augmenting the growth o f alternative
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[non emergency department] health care providers. Improvements in medical technology
have made it possible for many tests and procedures to be performed outside the hospital
and in ambulatory settings (Lowell-Smith 1994:277).
The freestanding ambulatory care center [FACC] —also known as a walk-in
clinic, convenience clinic, urgent care center, or quick-care clinic —is one such provider.
Originally called freestanding emergency centers [FECs], these clinics were designed to
provide emergency care for injuries and illnesses that would be cheaper and more
accessible than care provided in hospital emergency rooms. In 1973, the first urgent care
center [UCC] opened its doors to health consumers as an alternative to care provided in
the emergency department (Reem 1983). Today, ‘true’ FECs are open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, provide immediate care for all types o f emergencies, and are often
connected with the local emergency medical system (Lowell-Smith 1994:278).
Early on the distinction between the types o f facihties was not readily apparent to
the public. In 1984, the National Association of Freestanding Emergency Rooms
changed its name to the National Association of Freestanding Ambulatory Care Centers.
Additionally, the association discouraged its members from using the word emergency in
their names or advertising. Thus, the change in name reflects a change in the emphasis or
function from emergency care to urgent and primary care (Dyehouse 1989:15).
One o f the problems in measuring the growth in the numbers of these centers has
been the lack o f a formal definition which defines the FACC, although most authors
consider F ACCs and ‘true’ FECs to be part of the same phenomenon (RyUco-Bauer 1988;
Ermann and Gabel 1985). Studies estimate that there were 600 F ACCs in the U.S. in
1982, 2,000 in 1984 (Ermann and Gael 1985), and over 4,000 in 1990 (NAFAC 1990).
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Total visits to FACCs are expected to be over 63 million by the end o f 1993 (Henderson
1993).
Urgent care centers [UCC] are designed to provide episodic and urgent care to
young, mobile, middle-income, insured families and as such are competing with hospital
emergency departments and physicians’ office practices for a segment o f the market.
More efficient and cost effective care at convenient locations with minimal wait for
appointments or treatment are said to account for their rapid growth (Dyehouse 1989:1 ).
Prior to the advent o f urgent care centers, patients who needed medical care “after hours’’
[after a patient’s preferred medical care provider and/or clinic closed for the evening]
went to an emergency room for medical care (Bartz 1995).
FACCs tend to be found in Sunbelt states such as Florida, Texas, and California
and are typically located in suburban areas (Ermann and Gabel 1985). The shopping
center orientation as well as the F ACCs emphasis on convenient, fast medical care has
earned the FACC nicknames like “Doc-In-The-Box,’’ “Seven-11 Medicine,’’ and
“McDoctor. ” Although some have interpreted these nicknames to mean low qualitx' care,
most patients seem satisfied with FACC treatment (Rylko-Bauer 1988).
It was hoped that F ACCs would provide an alternative to both the expensive and
time-consuming hospital emergency rooms and the unavailable private physician for rural
and inner city residents. Yet few of these urgent care or quick-care centers have chosen
to locate in under-served areas (Lowell-Smith 1994:279-80). The rapid growth during
the 1980s of these freestanding emergency care centers appears to have had little effect
on urban ER use (Ferber and Becker 1983). Given their location away from inner city
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areas, and their reliance on patients with an ability to pay, it is not surprising that they
have had little impact on ED costs and overcrowding (Padgett and Brodsky 1992:1195).

Costs o f Emereencv and Non-Emereencv Care
Traditional fee-for-service Medicaid encourages clients to use hospital EDs for
basic care, and encourages hospitals to treat them there. Because o f the high overhead in
equipment and staff, it can cost five times as much to treat a minor ailment like an
earache in the ED as in a doctor’s office (French 1995:34). Some observers claim that
these third-party prepayments and insurance benefits have indirectly encouraged
emergency department visits by paying for treatment in a hospital but not in a physician’s
office. The shortage o f physicians and their desire for regular working hours, the
declining fi-equency o f house calls by physicians, population mobility and the resulting
lack of a family doctor, convenience motives o f both the patient and the physician, and
changing public attitudes about outpatient facilities are other factors believed to be
contributing to the increase in visits (Vaughan and Gamester 1966:59). It’s not easy
getting Medicaid clients to use even the programs that do provide adequate primary care.
Keeping them out o f the ED for basic care may be an advantage for state and hospital
budgets, but the benefit to patients is less obvious. According to Roth (1971:319), the
most obvious advantages o f hospital emergency departments for patients include:
Being open twenty-four hours a day, every day of the year.
If one’s case is urgent, he/she will probably be attended to quickly.
Diagnostic and treatment facilities are near at hand.
Quick in-patient admission is possible, if necessary
Specialists are more or less readily available
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After all, the ED is always open, a full staff o f doctors and nurses is always on
hand, and you can’t be turned away without at least being screened (French 1995:38).
Private insurance plans. Medicare, and Medicaid provide incentives to using the ER for
non-urgent reasons by offering little coverage for outpatient visits and primary care. In
addition to income and insurance coverage, other enabling factors such as the presence o f
a usual source of care and proximity to an ER may play a role (Padgett and Brodsky
1992:1193).
Since ED visits generate higher charges than comparable visits to physicians
(Warren and Isikoff 1993; Williams 1996), “inappropriate” use of the ED has been cited
as an important contributor to the increasing cost o f health care (U.S. GAO 1993; U.S.
Dept of Health and Human Services 1993; Steinbrook 1996). This observation has
prompted a number of state governments and managed care organizations to implement
strategies to discourage non-urgent ED visits [U.S. Dept o f Health and Human Services
1993; Congressional Quarterly 1996; Steinbrook 1996).
Emergency department patients are more likely to be uninsured or underinsured,
and they cost the hospital and society more than patients with comparable conditions who
do not enter through the emergency department (Olson 1994:471). Changes in
reimbursement policies have created an increasingly competitive environment for
hospitals, which place indigent persons at a disadvantage (Melnick et al. 1989).
Recidivism and non-medical complaints among patients treated in the hospital emergency
department are also significant factors in resource depletion. These problems drain the
insurance industry, the medical centers, and the medical personnel who care for these
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patients. In the United States alone, patients with non-medical complaints absorb roughly
20% of all health care expenditures (Corr 1992:4).
National health care expenditures totaled S884.2 billion in the United States in
1993, which represents a 7.8% increase over the previous year (National Center for
Health Statistics 1995). Whether the ED itself is likely to be a financially viable part of
the hospital remains very much an open question. One consultant asserts that “as much
as 50% of a hospital’s total revenue is derived both directly and indirectly fi-om the
emergency department” (Matson 1991:18). Others suggest that EDs are rapidly
becoming collection risks due to documented lower levels o f recovered charges for ED
patients as compared with inpatients (Saywell et al. 1992). Hospitals supported heavily
by public fimds will continue to find their emergency department waiting rooms filled
with persons using their services as a twenty-four hour general practitioner or out-patient
department and will grumble about such “abuse” and subtly attempt to discourage the
“illegitimate” clientele (Roth 1971:319).
Quick-care clinics are seen as one possible way of reducing those high hospital
emergency department cost ovemms. However, because urgent care centers and quickcare clinics are targeted to service a geographically and demographically defined
population, they may act, instead, to segment the health care market. The potential effect
of this strategy, according to Dyehouse (1989), is to shift the care o f other consumers,
i.e., those least able to pay for services and/or who require extensive and costly treatment,
to other care providers, in particular the hospital. The ultimate effect o f this shift may be
to increase the cost o f care at hospitals - and overall the cost o f medical care. Thus, what
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appears on the surface as a cost-cutting measure, may, in the long run, increase the
overall cost o f health care (Altman 1986; Reiman 1986).
There are also some who argue that the increases in non-emergency patients being
seen in emergency departments can actually be beneficial for a hospital. WilUams (1997)
prefaces his argument by reminding us that most believe and accept that: (1) about h alf o f
all ED visits are for minor medical problems; (2) the cost o f non-urgent ED services is
approximately three times the cost o f a physician office visit; and (3) diversion of non
urgent ED patients to private physicians’ offices could result in savings up to $7 billion
dollars per year. Wilhams (1997:292) contends that most ED costs are in the fixed
category, which means that the extra cost for one additional visit is small. The majority
o f ED costs relate to keeping the emergency department open and fully staffed on a 24
hour-per-day basis. For example, at 2 a.m. when the emergency department is usually
[but not always] quiet, the true additional cost o f treating a patient with a sore throat is
extremely small. Contrary to popular perception, Wilhams (1997:292) believes that
hospital emergency departments are in fact cost effective and should be used more, not
less, for minor medical conditions. The problem is that although the actual costs o f
providing services may be equivalent to the costs in a private physician’s office, the
charges that patients and their insurance companies face are much higher. In a Michigan
study, for example, the average cost o f a non-urgent ED visit was about $62, but the
average charge was 5124 (Williams 1996).
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Definitions o f Health and Illness
There is little consensus about what constitutes a non-urgent ED visit, and it is
difficult to classify patients accurately without a complete examination or access to
diagnostic tests. Young et al. (1996:463) define a non-urgent visit as one in which a
patient could wait 12 to 24 hours to be seen. The precise criteria used by triage nurses to
classify patients varies fi'om hospital to hospital, shift to shift, and even fi’om nurse to
nurse (Young et al. 1996:464). According to Johnson and Derlet (1996:141), the typical
emergency department triage system divides patients into at least three or four tiers [or
categories], often referred to as emergent, urgent, semi-urgent, and non-urgent. Typical
category definitions include the following:
Category I: the patient must be examined by a physician as soon as possible.
Case examples include cardiac arrest, acute chest pain, sudden loss
o f consciousness, and major trauma with hypotension.
Category H: the patient will need a full and complete examination but not
immediately. Examples include acute dyspnea, and abdominal pain.
Category HI: the possibility of an occult or pending emergency condition must be
considered. The patient requires a full and complete exam in a
timely manner. Some o f the conditions could be treated/evaluated
in an ancillary facility.
Category IV : there is no reason to think that these patients have an emergency
medical condition or are at risk o f having one develop. An
appointment could be scheduled. Physician care is not required.
Wolcott (1979) sees the tension and hostility that occasionally arises between
patients and medical staff members as being a failure of those involved to recognize that,
while they all agree on the role of the emergency department, each has a different
definition of what constitutes an emergency. Each definition probably has common
elements with the other, but they are far fi’om identical. Using a Venn diagram Wolcott
(1979:242) identifies areas that represent commonaUty o f definitions while non
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overlapping areas represent disagreements. These three areas - patient unique, medical
staff unique, and society unique —are defined as emergencies by one participant, but not
by the others.

Patiem

edical Staff

▲

Society

Figure 2.1. Commonality of ED Definitions

Some (Kellerman 1994) argue that visiting an ED with an non-urgent problem
should not be labeled inappropriate if treatment cannot be secured at an alternative
location. Two thirds o f a national sample of ED directors cited the "lack of a primary
care provider" and other problems with access to care as major reasons why patients seek
non-urgent care in the ED (US General Accounting Office 1993).
One common feature of these and other studies is the lack o f stated, objective
criteria by which to judge what constitutes “appropriate" attendance at the accident and
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emergency departments. Such subjectivity makes a questionable base for sweeping
claims about the appropriateness of A&E attenders and makes meaningful replication o f
these studies impossible (Walsh 1995:695). Interestingly, one o f the few studies to set
out objective criteria for appropriate attendance (Worth and Hurst 1989) foimd a much
lower rate of ‘inappropriate’ attendance, i.e. 14%. Perhaps this indicates that subjective
factors have a great deal to do with labeling patients as ‘inappropriate’ rather than
considering the possibility that it is the service that is ‘inappropriate’ for the needs of
many patients (Walsh 1995:695).
Some recommend that estimating patients who are candidates for urgent care
centers should be based on initial triage diagnoses rather than discharge diagnoses. A
study conducted at the University of California, Davis in 1993 found that only 15% o f the
patients presenting at an ED could be triaged as non-emergent patients, whereas the total
patients diagnosed in this category at discharge was 40% (Dariet et al. 1995; Simon
1998). Urgent care centers tend to provide care that consumers self-define as “urgent.”
Because what is considered urgent will vary from individual to individual, the type of
care provided by a UCC will vary considerably from week to week, day to day, or even
hour to hour (Detwiler and Clark 1995:53). In 1991, Sharp Rees-Stealy Medical Centers
began development o f a classification system to be used in six o f their UCCs. This
urgent care classification system was seen as a means to define the patient population,
increase the accuracy o f nursing workload assessments, and allocate staff based on
patient care requirements. The Sharp Rees-Stealy Urgent Care Classification System is
comprised of four acuity levels and a predetermined set o f indicators. Nurses identify
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each patient’s acuity level based on their assessment relative to these indicators that
include the following (Detwiler and Clark 1995:54);
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Assessment needs;
Need for monitoring;
Need for physical assistance;
Need for emotional support/counseling;
Need for education;
Need for medication/fluid administration;
Need for specific procedures/treatments;
Need for coordination o f care;
Hospital admission requirements;
Presenting conditions.

Four acuity levels contribute to a patient’s classification (Detwiler and Clark
1995:57):
Level 1: No hospital admission required; Minor injuries, rash,
upper respiratory infections.
Level 2: No hospital admission required; Gastrointestinal upset,
sprains, flu, vaginal discharges, minor bums, controlled
nose bleeds.
Level 3: No hospital admission required; Head injury without
neurological symptoms, moderate bleeding, fractures with
adequate circulation, mild respiratory distress, abdominal
pain.
Level 4: Hospital admission required; Chest pain, moderate to
severe respiratory distress, severe bleeding, extensive
bums, penetrating chest/abdominal wounds, seizures,
poisoning, eye trauma, unconsciousness, severe allergic
reaction, acute abdomen.
One New Jersey hospital established triage criteria for patient admission to their
ED’s fasttrack [a facility similar to a quick-care clinic; but typically located on the
hospital’s premises] which included:
Fractures - closed extremity injuries, not result of syncope or hip injury
Isolate penile discharge
Request for pregnancy test
Tendon injuries with lacerations
Traumatic joint swelling
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Earache
Extremity injuries, unless severe pain
Head or facial injuries without change in level o f consciousness
Minor bums
Simple lacerations
Simple rash
Sore throat
Upper respiratory tract infection
(Cardello 1992:240)
In 1972, the American Hospital Association [AHA] defined an emergency as:
“any condition that - in the opinion o f the patient, his family, or
whoever assumes the responsibility o f bringing the patient to the
hospital — requires immediate medical attention. TTiis condition
continues until a determination has been made by a health care
professional that the patient’s life or well-being is not threatened”
(AHA 1972:7).
This very subjective definition is contrasted with that of the true emergency,
which is “any condition clinically determined to require immediate medical care” (AHA
1972:7). The latter, implicitly, is “objectively” determined by health care providers.
However, by 1982. the American College o f Emergency Physicians [ACEP] felt the need
to adopt guidelines defining ‘appropriate’ visits to EDs:
“We feel that a patient has made an appropriate visit to an
emergency department when: an unforeseen condition of a
pathophysiological or psychological nature develops which a
prudent lay person, possessing an average knowledge o f health and
medicine, would judge to require urgent and unscheduled medical
attention most likely available after consideration o f possible
alternatives, in a hospital emergency department” (ACEP 1982:672).
There has been no agreed-on national standard for defining levels of urgency in
the presentation o f patients to emergency departments (Mitchell 1994). A major factor in
the debate regarding the appropriate use and payment for an emergency has been the
disagreement among agencies on the definition o f these services and the conditions to
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which they apply. Under the Consohdated Omnibus Budget Reconcihation Act
[COBRA], a medical emergency is a condition that poses an immediate threat to a
patient’s survival or may result in a permanent loss of function o f an organ or body part
or severe pain [public law no. 99-272,42 USC 1395 dd (1985)]. California law extends
the definition to include any condition that may result in a disabihty. Managed care
organizations use life-threatening definitions, with the expectation that plan members
would avoid seeking out o f plan emergency care unless they know that the delay in
transit to the Managed Care Organization [MCQ] facility would result in dire
consequences. To the contrary, emergency care providers tend to emphasize definitions
that recognize high-risk or occult conditions or those that result in moderate pain
incorporating a patient’s perception o f need for the evaluation of acute symptoms
(Johnson and Derlet 1996:138).
One problem encountered with comparative studies is the difficulty in applying
general criteria to specific conditions. While lay definitions o f illness and lay ideas about
how to manage signs and symptoms may often be derived fi-om personal experience and
relate to specific illness episodes, these personal accounts may lack the detail necessary
to identify the evaluation process - which might be specific to certain conditions and
those which are more generally relevant (Calnan 1983:150). Explanations o f patient use
of the hospital accident and emergency departments have, until recently, been colored by
the provider’s conceptions o f how the service ought to be used (Stratmann and Ulmann
1975). Thus little attention has been paid to how the general public makes decisions
about when to use the hospital accident and emergency department.
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In these cases one common explanation for defining their specific episode as an
emergency and the need for emergency medical attention was the inability to explain
what was wrong. Differentiating between illness and injury is also important in the
process of defining health status. According to Stedman’s Medical Dictionary (1976),
injury is typically associated with “wounds, damage, and trauma” while illness is
typically associated with “disease and/or fimctional disorders.” The process o f
assessment o f illness conditions appears to be more extensive and more elaborate than
that involved with minor ‘cuts.’ In the latter case for many o f the sufferers it was clear
what was wrong and what needed to be done; whereas in the case of minor illness lay
knowledge was not always sufficient to enable the sufferer to define what was wrong. In
one study (Calnan 1983:159) many more o f the sufferers with minor illnesses assessed
their conditions as serious and warranting emergency medical attention (85%) compared
with those with minor cuts.
Medical providers and patients may differ considerably in what they consider an
emergency medical problem (Woolcott 1979; Ware et al. 1981). Aside fi'om major
traumatic injuries and intense chest pain, many medical conditions are open to differing
interpretations o f their severity and urgency. Thus, while an upper respiratory infection
or a child’s fever may appear to an overworked ER physician as ‘trivial’ or ‘non-urgent,’
these problems may be perceived as life-threatening by concerned ER patients and their
families (Padgett and Brodsky 1992:1190). While there is no clear consensus in the
literature regarding what defines an appropriately severe condition, most researchers
concur that small proportions o f patients visiting the ER actually have conditions
requiring immediate treatment (Padgett and Brodsky 1992:1192). According to
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Anderson and Newman (1973), need factors include both objective and subjective
determinations. Since the ER is a specialized locus o f medical care, objective need in
this context is usually defined as any problem that is life-threatening or urgent, such as a
major traumatic injury or a heart attack. Many patients are fearful and perceive their
problem as urgent. There is also evidence that a significant minority are aware that their
somatic or presenting problems are not urgent, but feel that they have nowhere else to
turn for help (National Center for Health Statistics 1983).
One o f the most significant contributions to understanding patients’ attitudes is
Eliot Freidson’s (1961) book Patient’s Views o f Medical Practice. His opening statement
in the introduction is illustrative of the non-medical steps involved in the process of
patients seeking medical care:
“Medical practice, like any other form of applied knowledge,
requires for its very existence satisfaction o f conditions that lie
outside its domain of technical expeitness. This may be seen when
we think o f the process by which medical knowledge is applied.
First, the prospective patient, a layman, must decide that he needs
help. Second, he must decide that he needs help from a physician
and not a lawyer, banker, or priest. Third, he must find a physician
or medical service that is available to him. Fourth, he must
cooperate with the examination and history taking. Fifth, his
difficulty must be diagnosed and proper treatment prescribed, or if
this cannot be done he must be persuaded to see a physician who can
diagnose his condition and prescribe proper treatment. Sixth, he
must carry out or cooperate with the prescribed treatment.
Patently, only in the fifth step is purely medical, technical
capacity involved. That capacity cannot be exercised without
fulfillment o f prior steps which do not rest upon medical science at
all. And even if that capacity could be exercised without its prior
conditions, it would be a purely academic exercise if the patient
failed to follow its dictates” (Freidson 1961:9).
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Since it is health for which we want the status, we must first grapple with the
multiplicity of meanings o f the term health. Bickner (1969) gives an intriguing sample o f
possible definitions o f health;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Freedom fi-om discomfort or pain.
Functional effectiveness.
Absence o f a need for medical care.
Freedom fiom exceptional vulnerabilities.
Possession of an extended life expectancy.

Health, therefore, is a very relativistic concept. If we talk about the health o f a
particular individual, we cannot avoid considering his/her goals, their responsibilities,
their environment, and the health service available to him/her. For example, becoming
pregnant may be a malady or a blessing. An allergic reaction to smog must consider the
environment; and a person with an allergic reaction can functionally cope because no
appropriate health service may be available (Lapatra 1975:200).
A valid measure o f morbidity based on clinical evidence requires expert
judgement based upon clinical observation, examination, and/or testing of the individual.
Clinical evidence is in the form o f signs, symptoms, and laboratory test results. The
conditions resulting from any clinical evidence are not the same for all people. There is
known bias associated with medical judgment of illness conditions, but its extent and
effect are uncertain (Lapatra 1975:211). An example o f subjective evidence is an
individual’s symptoms, feelings o f illness, or his opinion of his health status. Although
data o f this kind should be considered, it is not usually clear what factors influence the
expression of verbal complaints (Lapatra 1975:211).
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Previous Empirical Studies
Torrens and Yedvab (1970), remind readers that the purposes, techniques, study
samples, and definitions tend to vary so widely fi’om study to study, that it is difficult to
compare the information gathered in one emergency room with that gathered in another.
Much useful information has been gathered, they say, but meaningful cross-comparisons
have not been possible.
Snell et al. (1987) used a phone survey to elicit questions and answers describing
an accident and an illness. The accident example included a finctured ankle and a
sprained finger, to represent a major and minor accident respectively. The illness
examples included unconsciousness as a major illness and nausea with vomiting as a
minor illness. Respondents stated that they would use an emergency department [87%]
over a UCC [7%] for a serious illness. They would also choose an emergency
department [73%] over a UCC [15%] for a serious accident. However, no significant
differences in choice were found between an emergency department and a UCC for a
minor illness; whereas more respondents would choose a UCC [32%] over an emergency
department [9%] for a minor accident (Snell et al. 1987:357).
The element of the emergency attaches not only to the clinical severity o f the
illness or injury and to the complexity of the treatment but also to the social
circumstances under which the illness or injury occurs. Implicit in this view is that
‘appropriateness’ o f attendance at accident and emergency departments is to be judged
not solely in medical terms [for a large proportion o f the conditions treated by the
departments may be equally capable of treatment by general practitioners], but also in
terms of whether treatment could have been obtained elsew here with no additional costs
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to the patient of time and inconvenience. If such alternative treatment could not have
been obtained, then attendance at the accident and emergency department is legitimate,
regardless o f the illness or injury (Calnan 1982:490). In one national United Kingdom
sample [known as the Canterbury survey], patients were asked what they would do if
they cut themselves at home and stitches were needed. The results show that almost
three-quarters o f the patients in the study said that they would go directly to a hospital
A&E department (Calnan 1982:494). In the Canterbury survey it was shown that
patients took conditions, which they thought required emergency treatment, to both their
general practitioners and their hospitals. Patients were more likely to take illnesses which
were perceived as requiring urgent medical attention to their family doctor and injuries
[such as wound and cuts] which required urgent medical help were more likely to be
taken directly to hospitals (Calnan 1982:501). In a related study, Singh (1988) showed
that of the two-hundred and seventeen patients who were interview ed, only fifteen
percent had tried to contact their doctor before attending the casualty department supporting his hypothesis that the factors influencing patients’ decisions to seek
emergency treatment relate to perceptions both o f their problem and o f the primary care
services available to deal with it.
Cowie (1976), in a study o f cardiac patients, found that their response to their
signs and symptoms was colored by the context in which their pain was experienced.
Decisions to seek medical care tended to occur when sufferers and others could no longer
account for the development o f signs and symptoms within their own fiamework of
commonsense knowledge (Calnan 1983:150). In another study, almost two-thirds o f the
persons seeking medical treatment for minor cuts defined their conditions as serious, or
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as an emergency and warranting urgent medical help. Those who did not define their
injuries as serious, warranting emergency medical treatment, in their explanations o f why
they decided to seek medical help, placed less emphasis on the significance o f their signs
and symptoms and put more emphasis on the circumstances or types of persons involved
(Calnan 1983:153-4).
It has been shown that there is a greater likelihood o f a decision being made to
seek help fi-om a casualty [British ED] department rather than fi’om a general practitioner
[GP] when the decision to seek medical care is made outside the home and when it is
made by people other than the sufferer or their close relatives (Calnan 1983:157). If the
decision to seek medical care is made outside the home, such as in the street, park, or in
other public areas, there is a greater likelihood o f help being sought at the hospital
accident and emergency department than fi-om a GP. A similar pattern o f help-seeking
behavior is found when the person who makes the decision to seek medical care is
someone outside the sufferer’s normal network o f lay consultants, such as the police,
employers, schoolteachers, and bystanders (Calnan 1983:165). This may be epitomized
especially when young children are involved. Locker (1981:154) has identified the
special position of young children in relation to illness behavior and this evidence
confirms that parents feel able to seek professional medical care even when it clearly
involves the adoption o f a policy erring on the safer side.

Attribution Theorv and the Health Belief Model
Attribution theory is concerned with how and why ordinary people explain
events; its subject matter is everyday, common-sense explanations. Although such
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matters are not by any means the jealously guarded property o f social-psychologists, they
have been extensively and enthusiastically explored in that discipline (Hewstone
1983:ix).
Attribution theory and research have been concerned largely with the ways in
which people interpret the causes o f certain events or behaviors, and it is suggested that
these causal attributions play an important role in determining reactions to these events.
One area in which this relationship is becoming increasingly significant is behavior
related to heath and illness, particularly in the realms of coping with serious illness and in
preventive actions (Hewstone 1983:170). The developing literature on attributions o f
illness suggests the way in which a patient perceives or interprets an illness has a
profound effect on his/her ability to cope with the illness, and on his/her tendency to take
preventive measures. Initially, however, one must distinguish between locus o f control
and locus o f causality. An individual may believe an illness is controlled by personal
behavior, and at the same time the illness is also caused by something external, such as a
virus. Conversely, a person tending toward an external locus o f control may nevertheless
perceive the cause of an illness as internal, such as a heart attack, but may still believe
him/herself powerless to prevent a further attack (Hewstone 1983:174).
This tendency to ignore outside factors and see only the individual as responsible
for his/her behavior has been termed the ‘fundamental attribution error’ by Ross (1977).
Since people tend to attribute their own behavior to the situation or circumstances in
which they find themselves, while they attribute other peoples’ behavior to personality
factors, attribution theory would therefore suggest that A&E staff may ignore the
possibility that there are very good reasons affecting the person’s everyday life which
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make it logical for them to present to the A&E rather than their GP. Instead, the patient
is held solely responsible for his/her attendance and an internal attribution is made. Thus
lies the way to victim blaming (Walsh 1995:695).
Helman (1991) has pointed out that the perceptions o f illness held by the public
and health professionals are usually very different, particularly with regard to the
significance o f symptoms. This insight suggests that the general public, when confronted
with illness and/or injury, may well behave in ways that seem appropriate to them; but
seem inappropriate to health care professionals (Walsh 1995:695).
Most research on health-related behaviors has relied upon a social psychological
approach known as the Health Belief Model (Becker et al. 1977; Rosenstock 1966). This
is derived from theories of decision-making under uncertainty, and in particular, from the
value-expectancy approach of Atkinson and Feather (1966). The model includes several
specific health beliefs which, it is suggested, govern an individual’s decision to undertake
certain health-related actions (Hewstone 1983:170). Its relevance to the area o f
attribution theory lies in the issue o f the determinants o f the health beliefs themselves. It
is proposed that the way in which a person explains or interprets the cause of a particular
illness will influence certain beliefs about the illness, which in turn affect behavior. The
model [HBM] postulates that an individual’s decision to undertake health-related actions
is governed by specific health beliefs: the patient’s perceived vulnerability to, and
perceived severity of, a particular illness, and his or her perceptions of efficacy, costs,
and benefits involved in the recommended health action (Hewstone 1983:171).
The health behef model [HBM] is a psychosocial formulation developed to
explain health-related behavior at the level o f individual decision making. It originated in
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the early 1950s by G.M. Hochbaum, S.S. Kegeles, H. Leventhal, and LM. Rosenstock
(Rosenstock 1974). They were concerned with such issues as: Why do some people use
health services but others do not? Why is there a high rate o f noncomphance with health
and medical care recommendations? What are the factors that prevent or interfere with
people’s following o f health care recommendations? How can health-related behavior be
changed when necessary? (Chinn 1994:74).
The model has a phenomenological orientation. It assumes that the subjective
world o f the perceiver determines behavior rather than the objective environment, except
as the objective environment comes to be represented in the mind o f the behaving
individual (Rosenstock 1966). People can only act on what they believe to exist, even
though this may not match professional viewpoints. This model is more concerned with
the current subjective state o f the individual than with history or experience (Rosenstock
1966). Accordingly, the HBM proposes that the likelihood that a person will take action
relative to a health condition is determined both by the individual’s psychological state of
readiness to take that action and by the perceived benefit o f the action weighed against
the perceived cost or barriers involved in the proposed action. Action will not occur
unless the individual believes in both the personal susceptibility and the serious
repercussion of illness, should it occur (Chinn 1994:75). How a person might behave in
response to an illness symptom or why an individual might find one treatment plan more
acceptable than another are questions that defy answers when divorced from the person,
social, environmental, and health status context o f the individual (Chinn 1994:263).
This [HBM] proposes that individuals assess their susceptibility to ill health, the
risks involved, the costs and likely benefits o f treatment before deciding to seek medical
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help. This suggests that the patient makes a cost-benefit analysis and will decide to
attend the A&E if the perceived benefits outweigh the perceived costs (Walsh 1995:695).
Mechanic (1978, 1992) hsts various key factors involved in the decision to seek medical
help. These include the salience, persistence, and perceived seriousness o f symptoms,
disruption o f everyday life and competing needs, accessibility o f treatment and the pain
and anxiety generated by the condition.
Empirical studies have consistently shown that patients’ perspectives on what
constitutes an urgent medical problem are critical determinants and have validity as
causes o f help-seeking behavior (Singh 1988; Woolcott 1979). Anderson and Newman’s
(1973) model provides a conceptual frameworic. This model proposes that the use o f
health services is the consequence o f three sets of factors: (1) predisposing factors such as
age, sex, race/ethnicity; (2) enabling factors such as insurance coverage, and income; and
(3) need, or health status factors. Zola (1973), for example, talks of triggering factors
that lead to consideration o f medical facility utilization, and cites the following key
ingredients in the decision-making process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Availability o f care.
Cost o f care.
Failure or success o f alternative home remedies.
Patient perception o f the problem.
Perceptions o f significant others in the patient’s life.

There are critics, however, who contend that the HBM is constructed to measure
culture-neutral or Euro-American beliefs about health and illness behavior and do not
attempt to capture variation in beliefs that arise within culturally diverse groups. Rather
than indicating a weakness within the HBM itself, this is perhaps a result o f a research
tradition that has: (1) tended to ignore culture as a variable; (2) studied predominantly
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Caucasian groups; (3) designed across-culture rather than within-culture studies; and (4)
tended to view many aspects of diversity as deviance rather than variance. As a result,
behavioral studies utilizing the HBM frequently fail to examine powerful sociocultural
factors such as poverty or religious beliefs that might be important to the behavioral
outcome (Chinn 1994:263). Safer et al. (1979) consider the HBM model too abstract.
They argue that the real world is much more complicated than this simple cost-benefit
model. Rogers (1991) believes that the HBM depersonalizes the individual and reduces
him/her to the status o f a calculating machine.
The Anderson and Newman (1973) model has received its share o f criticism over
the years as well. It is reported that the application of this model tends to exclude societal
and cultural influences on health care utilization. For example, the differential
availability o f services in the U.S. varies considerably within urban areas, between urban
and suburban areas, and between urban and rural settings (Padgett and Brodsky
1992:1190).

Basic Demographic Information
It is reported that educated healthcare consumers are more aware o f the outpatient
services in their communities. 90 percent o f those with college or post-graduate degrees
versus 75 percent o f those without a college education know that outpatient services are
available (Jenson 1986:38). Younger consumers are also more likely to know about
outpatient services. While 80 percent o f consumers ages 18 to 54 are aware o f outpatient
services available at hospitals, only 70 percent o f those aged 55 and older know about
them (Jenson 1986:38).
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Gender differences in mortality, morbidity, and illness behavior are well
documented. Many social scientists have focused on the role o f socially attributed gender
roles and personality traits in sustaining these differences. Some o f these explanations
imply that gender health differences are not “real” but the result o f differential symptom
perception and interpretation, and of differential help seeking and interviewing behavior
(Anson et al. 1991:100). Individuals over the age of 65 comprise 12% o f the more than
254 million people in the United States, but they account for 36% o f all health care
expenditures (Lazenby and Letsch 1990). Anson et al. (1991:101) found that among the
younger patients [17-24], significantly more women than men used the ED as a primary
care service. The younger group, however, presents a somewhat unique pattern, and
deserves some attention. It is women o f this age who are more likely than men to visit
the ED as self-referred patients (Anson et al. 1991:101). As a result, young women, more
than young men, are inclined to initiate the ED [and other health-seeking] behavior
(Anson et al. 1991:102).
According to Snell et al. (1987:356), higher income persons were more likely to
visit an urgent-care center, but income did not make a difference in whether a person
visited an emergency department. Data showed that most persons were familiar with
both the emergency department and the UCC. Familiarity with emergency departments
was associated with the use of those facilities, whereas familiarity with a UCC was not
linked to increased UCC utilization (Snell et al. 1987:358).
According to Kushnir (1985:75), most Israeli parents in the sample o f 511 sawtaking a sick child to the emergency room as a joint role, although the tendency was more
pronounced among female respondents. A recent study o f sick and injured children at
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emergency departments (Kushnir 1984) found a clear tendency for both parents to
accompany the child. These results are in contrast with suggestions by Peplau (1983)
that rushing an injured child to the emergency department may be a component o f the
maternal role. Whereas fathers and mothers tended to agree that an emergency situation
calls for a joint action, the results indicate a sex difference in opinions concerning the
father's role in such cases. While the responses o f 25.1% of the men indicated that it was
the father’s role to take the child, only 5.7% o f the women thought so (chi square, 26.1,
p<.001). An even number (15.7% o f the women and 14.5% o f the men), however,
thought it was the mother’s role (Kushnir 1985:77). The typical attribution o f work to
men and baby minding to women as suggested causes for parental absence is consistent
with traditional sex roles in most known societies. Child care is defined as women’s
primar>' responsibility, and both housework and child care are commonly viewed as
secondary activities for men (Weitz 1977).
The group with repeated visits to the ED have special social, ethnic, and
economic characteristics. Ullman et al. (1975) show that ethnic background, area of
residence, and level o f income are important for the development o f repeater ED
behavior. One could then assume from the results that persons with a higher education
have both a better knowledge of disease and illness and are better informed about other
sources of health care. Such knowledge could well affect the person’s decision to visit
the ED (Andren and Rosenqvist 1985:769).
Utilization patterns indicate there are non-significant relationships between age or
gender and urgent care visits. Other findings suggest that the use o f acute care services,
including hospitalizations, inpatient physician visits, and emergency services increase
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with age - while the use o f primary care providers decreases with age. Gender was not a
significant modifier o f the relationship between age and utilization (Murphy and
Hepworth 1996:323). One main finding was that utilization o f some of the more acute
and expensive health care services, including hospitalizations, physicians’ inpatient
hospital visits, emergency care visits, and home health care visits, increased with age.
Respondents in one study sample, like the national older adult population (National
Center for Health Statistics 1995), appear to be using the emergency room as their first
line of defense against some o f the acute problems they are facing (Murphy and
Hepworth 1996:327).

Urgent care services, as differentiated from emergency care

services, is a rather recent phenomenon (National Center for Health Statistics 1995); and
it is probably that the elderly will be less likely to differentiate between emergency care,
urgent care, primary care, and specialty care. They have been accustomed to seeking
needed care either through private physicians or a hospital emergency room (Murphy and
Hepworth 1996:328). According to J enson (1986:38), fifteen percent of households used
an urgent care center in 1984, reporting that the use of the centers did not vary much byage or education.
According to Padgett and Brodsky (1992:1190), extending beyond ’objective’
indicators of availability such as distance to an ER and the cost of care, the perceptions or
attitudes held by members o f racial or ethnic groups have been found to influence use o f
care. Studies by Torrens and Yedvab (1970), Satin (1973), and Ullman et al. (1975) have
reported that disproportionate numbers o f ER users are black. Miners et al. (1978) and
White-Means and Thornton (1989) have found that economic factors have different
effects on the utilization decisions o f whites and blacks. Higher education levels, for
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example, are inversely related to ER use among whites but are not a significant factor for
blacks (White-Means and Thornton 1989). Early studies o f enabling factors have yielded
inconsistent findings. Lavenhar et al. (1968) found no association between social class
status and whether a visit to the ER was for urgent or non-urgent reasons. Among studies
that have simultaneously examined race, income and insurance coverage as they affect
ED use, race appears to play an independent role. White persons covered by Medicaid
(compared with non-insured whites) were more likely to use the ER. However, for
Blacks, neither Medicaid enrollment, income, nor employment status were significant
predictors of non-urgent ER use (White-Means and Thornton 1989).
Many studies provide comparative information on demographic factors and ER
use and their findings are frequently inconsistent. For example, the sex ratio o f ER users
has been found to be equal (Torrens and Yedvab 1970; Andren and Rosenqvist 1987), to
favor males (Satin 1973), and to favor females (Berman and Luck 1971). Most studies
concur that the majority o f ER users are ages 17-45 but this distribution is unlikely to
differ much from that o f the general population. Torren and Yedvab (1970) conducted an
extensive literature review which detailed dozens o f contradictory studies and findings
pertaining to: patient volumes and times of day; busiest hours and days o f the week:
patients coming to hospitals primarily for either trauma or medical conditions; and
whether or not patients had access to primary care physicians.
One study o f ED use reveals that demographic characteristics other than race
and/or ethnicity have little influence, but that poor social support may increase the
likelihood of ED use. While racial or ethnic status interacts with virtually all o f the
enabling factors, it was also found to exert independent effects. Among non-urgent ER
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users, the lack o f an alternative source o f care was most frequently cited. One early study
(Weinerman et al. 1966:1050) showed that the proportion o f non-urgent cases was
significantly higher among those who generally rely upon hospital outpatient facilities
than among those with regular private physicians. However, the absence o f an alternative
source of care cited by many non-urgent ER users does not mean that large numbers use
the ER as their regular source o f care (Padgett and Brodsky 1992:1194).

Future Policv and Implications
The emergency department is now the main point o f entry to the health care
system for greater numbers o f people each year. Many say the main impetus has been a
failure of the health care system: the lack of doctors and clinics, for example. Others
(Weinerman et al. 1966) say that the economic and informational barriers facing the
urban poor and the relatively inflexible structure o f modem specialized medical practices
are to blame. Many people who get sick have only one place to turn: they become
outpatients in an emergency department. And in many hospitals throughout the country,
these departments are sagging under the demand (Emergency Medical Services 1972:25).
To many, ‘non-urgent’ use o f the ER reflects another failure o f the U.S. health care
delivery system - to provide accessible and affordable care to those in need. Persons who
lack a regular source o f care - the indigent, the uninsured, and members o f racial and
ethnic minority groups - are often dependent upon the EDs. While low socioeconomic
status combined with non-availability o f primary care appear to underlie much o f the ED
use in this country, there is evidence from studies o f ED users that social, cultural, and
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psychological factors play a role as well, particularly in non-urgent use o f the ED
(Padgett and Brodsky 1992:1189).
Many emergency physicians welcome the promise [and/or hope] that healthcare
reform, managed care, and networking will steer to primary care facilities 50 percent [or
more] o f the non-urgent patients who now show up in the EDs. And there is evidence
that the availability o f outpatient care outside o f the emergency room may reduce the
number o f emergency room visits. One Dallas hospital saw emergency department visits
drop from 178,000 to 148,000 after it opened an outpatient care center (Olson 1994:495).
Yet the same physicians also worry that these sites may not be equipped or staffed to
handle some medical complications (Montague 1993:38).
There is strong support of an inverse relationship existing between the number o f
visits to primary care practitioners and the use o f EDs by those practitioners’ patients
(French 1995:34). A cmcial element in improving EDs, o f course, is getting non-urgent
patients to go to primary care, urgent-care, or quick-care facilities. Setting up the
facilities is fine, some experts say, but they must be accompanied by patient education
(Montague 1993:40). An additional concem pertaining to urgent and quick-care clinics is
one of treatment continuity. Although many walk-in clinics would like to promote
continuous care (Rylko-Bauer 1988), the fact that patients are usually seen by one o f
several part-time physicians at the clinics would make continuous care difficult (LowellSmith 1994:280).
The decision to use an emergency department or a quick-care clinic may be
difficult for some healthcare consumer. Patient education information no longer involves
only information about management o f the patient’s health problem. With the advent o f
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UCCs, patient information now also involves information on appropriate choices o f
‘where to go’ for particular health care problems (Snell et al. 1987:58).
Crucial to the decision o f using hospitals vs. urgent-care clinics is the
combination of service and cost (Zilm 1999:3). Viable urgent care centers must provide
cost-effective care while maintaining quality (Detwiler and Clark 1995:53). The use of
ED services could also be influenced by prior experiences at the ED. Most o f the
repeaters in this group reported a very positive experience, even if the long waiting hours
were a nuisance (Andren and Rosenqvist 1985:769). The authors believe that a positive
experience in the ED could very well influence the individuals’ future decisions as to
where to turn for help (Andren and Rosenqvist 1985:769). There is no reason to suspect
that positive experiences at quick-care centers would not elicit similar responses. In a
survey by Eisenberg (1983), ninety percent o f those who visited an urgent care center
were satisfied with the service.
The results o f Torrens and Yedvab’s (1970) study suggest that the role each
emergency room assumes is shaped in a special way by the particular needs o f the people
of its area for medical care and by the willingness o f the hospital facility to adapt to those
needs, whatever they may be. The authors (in 1970; prior to the advent o f quick-care
clinics) suggest there are three major roles for emergency rooms: (1) trauma treatment
centers; (2) physician-substitutes when a private practitioner or outpatient clinic are not
available; and (3) ‘family physician’ to the urban poor. These roles are not mutually
exclusive and all can be present to some degree in any one emergency room.
The ultimate solution, according to Weinerman and Edwards (1964:62), must be
found outside the walls o f the hospital. “It must encompass an integrated system of
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medical care for the entire community, assuring availability o f ^propriate medical care
at all hours and to all classes o f the population.” Perhaps with the introduction o f quickcare clinics into an integrated system o f community medical care, medical practitioners
and patients may take one step closer towards easing ED overcrowding and exemplifying
a new and improved standard o f health care.
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CHAPTERS

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
To best understand how the general public might perceive the capabilities of
hospital emergency department and quick-care clinics, a survey instrument* w as
developed which contained a wide range o f medical conditions [see appendix II]. The
survey was administered to two separate populations: (1) the general public, and (2)
health care professionals who were working in either a hospital emergency department or
a freestanding quick-care clinic setting. A telephone survey was used to gather data from
the general public, while a mail survey was used for the healthcare respondents.
Respondents were instructed to select one o f two medical facility options [a Hospital
Emergency Room or a Quick-Care Clinic] for the most appropriate treatment in response
to the twenty-one medical scenarios presented. Respondents were instructed to assume:
(I) that they would seek medical treatment for each o f the twenty-one scenarios; (2) that
the medical facilities were o f equal distance from their current location; and (3) that
insurance, HMO and other monetary issues were not to be considered in making their
facility selections. In addition to the medical scenario responses, basic demographic data
were gathered. General public respondents were asked to self-rate their knowledge of

*Prior to undertaking this project, authorization was granted from the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas’ Office o f Sponsored Projects [OSP # 115sl 198-142e and 115sl099142e; see appendix I]
43
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quick-care clinics and hospital emergency department capabilities, and whether or not
they had ever received treatment in a hospital emergency department or a quick-care
clinic. Medical personnel currently working in hospital emergency departments and
quick-care clinics were also administered a very similar instrument. The medical
scenarios in both instruments were identical to the general public’s instrument, while
somewhat different demographic variables were collected. The instructions for the
medical personnel were comparable to the general public’s with the same treatments,
locations, and economic parameters stressed. Instead o f assuming that the medical
personnel were the patients [as was the general public], the staff was asked, [in their
medical capacity], to identify the facility that they thought most appropriate for a patient,
family member, or friend to access for each of the scenarios.

The Instrument
The survey instruments themselves were constructed over a one-year period with
multiple pretests and revisions prior to its actual dissemination. Three separate waves of
general public pre-testing were conducted. Subjects for the pre-tests were gathered in a
convenience manner. They included University o f Nevada, Las Vegas students, as w ell
as adults in community centers, libraries, and other public forums. Pre-testing of medical
personnel was conducted in two series. Staff from two quick-care clinics, one psychiatric
hospital, and one hospital emergency department [not utilized in the final sample] made
up the convenience/purposive samples.
Choices o f medical conditions, the wording o f individual scenarios, and the
location o f specific scenarios within the instrument were continually updated and refined
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until the final instrument was deemed ready for research use. Through previous practical
experience, medical knowledge, and preliminary assessments, an effort was made to
create instruments that accurately fulfilled the requirements o f the project.
There are twenty-one medical scenarios. Eleven o f the scenarios are medical in
nature, while ten deal with injuries or conditions that may require surgery. Eleven of the
twenty-one conditions pertain to pediatric patients, six pertain to adult patients, and four
are oriented towards geriatric patients. Medical scenarios that typically require treatment
in emergency departments and quick-care clinics were included.
It was important to create scenarios that would appear likely and commonplace to
the respondents. Obscure or confusing conditions and/or terminology was avoided. For
example, the childhood condition croup [inflammation of the respiratory passages, with
labored breathing] was, at one time, a scenario. Through pre-testing, it became obvious
that many younger people or persons without children were unfamiliar with the term or
the condition. Terminology such as fracture, dislocation, or heart attack may have had
specific meanings or connotations for some respondents and were not used. Instead,
descriptive scenarios such as “following a fall, your 62 year old fiiend complains o f pain
to his wrist and it’s swollen,” or “your 75 year old father has chest pain” were used.
We did not want to bias possible responses by providing definitive diagnoses in
advance. A few of the medical scenarios were assumed to be very easy selections. It is
doubtful that many respondents would select a quick-care clinic for a child not breathing
- or a hospital emergency room for an ingrown toenail. These “gimmes” were included
partly to prevent response sets from developing, but also to provide respondents, who
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may develop feelings o f uncertainty or uneasiness regarding medical decisions, with one
or two facility selections with which they could answer confidently.
Medical staff pretests did not influence final scenarios greatly, with only a few
minor suggestions being incorporated in the final forms. Some female medical staff
respondents seemed hesitant to provide their exact age - so the age category was modified
to include four age ranges. Additionally, some respondents elected not to include their
race and/or ethnicity. As such, the race/ethnicity category for the medical staff was
omitted.
One late alteration in scenario order was made when programming the Computer
Assisted Telephone Interviewing [CATI] system. The medical scenario V21 involving a
“ 13 year old girl with a yellowish vaginal discharge” was moved to the final scenario
position and was prefaced by a notice to respondents that this was the “ final medical
scenario” in case respondents were uneasy in answering that question. As it turns out,
not a single respondent refused to answer that question with only one person even voicing
a concern. The V21 scenario was then moved into the final position for the medical staff
surveys - assuring instrument consistency.

The General Public Sample
To make accurate generalizations to the general public it was necessary to sample
the general public in a probability based, randomized manner. It was intended for the
responses to be representative o f the Las Vegas Valley area. A telephone survey was
selected as the most appropriate means of administration and a contract was entered into
with the Cannon Center for Survey Research at the University o f Nevada, Las Vegas. A
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prefix-weighted random-digit dialing sample o f the Las Vegas metropohtan area was
purchased from the commercial company: Scientific Telephone Samples o f Los Angeles,
California It was decided prior to implementation that the sample would be restricted to
the Las Vegas metropolitan area, excluding small, relatively rural co m m unitie s in Claric
County.

The Medical Staff Samples
Medical staff respondents were administered surveys in a “drop-off and mailback” manner with participating staff members given a survey packet which included a
letter o f introduction, [including UNLV’s Office o f Sponsored Projects guidelines and
phone number], an instruction page, the survey instrument, and a self-addressed stamped
envelope for the return o f the completed package. Since it would not be practical to
acquire a sampling fiame o f all Las Vegas Valley hospital ED and quick-care clinic
physicians and nurses - I relied on facility-specific gatekeepers to aid in the distribution
o f surveys. These gatekeepers were instrumental in recruiting staff members to
participate. Some staff members were given survey packets directly by the principal
investigator, while some packets were disseminated to the staff members by these
gatekeepers who were frequently either the charge nurses, facility administrators, or
medical directors. Some survey packets were left in staff member’s mailboxes for later
pickup and completion.
There are nine hospitals in the Las Vegas Valley that have emergency
departments. Surveys were provided for one hundred and twenty-six staff members in
six of the hospitals. One hospital was preparing for a Joint Commission Hospital
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Accreditation review and decided not to participate. One hospital was unavailable due to
hospital administration delays, and was dropped from the sample. And one hospital had
been utilized in the pre-test and was not re-sampled. Hospital staff members from the six
participating facilities returned fifty-eight o f the completed instruments for a response
rate o f forty-six percent. No attempts to follow up or otherwise increase response rates
were attempted, as per previous instruction and agreement with medical facility
administrators and the university’s Office o f Sponsored Projects.
Medical staff working at quick-care clinics were also approached in a “drop-off
and mail-back” manner - with facility-specific gatekeepers assisting in the distribution of
survey packets. They too were provided with the same packets as emergency department
staff. As with the hospital ED staff, no attempt was made to follow up or increase
response rates. The sampling of quick-care clinics differed from the hospital ED
sampling. There were thirty-four quick-care/urgent care centers listed in the Las Vegas
Yellow Pages at the time o f the study. A sampling fiume was developed from this list,
excluding those centers that were not freestanding. For example, the University Medical
Center hospital (UMC) quick-care center, that is physically part of the facility, was not
included, while UMC quick-care centers not actually located on the hospital property
were. Desert Springs Hospital’s fast-track urgent care center, physically located in the
hospital, was not included in the sampling frame. One so-called urgent care center (upon
arrival and discussion \vith staff members) was determined to be more o f a private
physicians’ office complex and not to be a true urgent care center, and was dropped from
the list. The range of quick-care centers was a wide one with some being equipped with
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x-ray, laboratory, and outpatient surgical capabilities, while one was staffed only by a
physician assistant and a medical secretary.
Fourteen quick-care/urgent care centers were selected at random from the final
sampling firame, and a total of one-hundred and thirty-six questionnaire packets were
delivered. A total o f seventy-three quick-care responses were returned for a fifty-four
percent response rate. The selected facilities were geographically dispersed with four
centers being located in North Las Vegas, two in Green Valley/Henderson, six in Clark
County proper, and two within the City of Las Vegas.
Medical staff surveys were placed in the field during the second half of November
and the first half o f December, 1999. Only surveys returned by March 1, 2000 were used
in the analysis. A combined total of two hundred and sixty-two packets were made
available to medical staff at the two facility types. A total of one-hundred and thirty were
returned via mail, with one more via fax to the UNLV Sociology Department, for an
overall medical staff response rate of exactly fifty percent.

Table 3.1. Medical Staff Initial Response Distribution.
Facility type
Dropped off
Returned

Percentage

Hospital Emergency Department
Quick-Care Centers

126
136

58
73

46.0
53.6

Total

262

131

50.0

O f the one-hundred and thirty-one initial respondents, sixteen were later
determined to not fit the medical staff study parameters (e.g., responses by clerks and
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non-medical staff) and were eliminated. Two surveys were returned well after the March
deadline and were not included in the analysis.

Interviewer Training
The telephone interviewers were given two separate orientation sessions prior to
beginning their work. One session involved the Principal Investigator instructing them,
in detail, about the focus o f the study, how to establish the initial criteria, how to
reinforce the study parameters, how to ask certain questions, and how to respond to
potential questions or problems that respondents might have. The other training session
involved specific instruction on the Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing [CATI]
system, with the Caimon Center project manager going through each screen individually
with interviewers to insure they were familiar with the mechanical requirements o f the
system. A total o f twelve interviewers were trained to administer the questionnaire.
Eleven of the twelve were experienced interviewers and were familiar with the CATI
system and general telephone interviewing procedures. One interviewer was new and
required additional training and practice prior to commencing calls.
The telephone survey was administered for five days: September 21^' - September
25,1999. The entire time the survey was in the field, either the principal investigator
and/or the project manager were in direct contact with the interviewers, providing
oversight and quality assurance. Only twice in the administration process was the
principal investigator asked to provide information or a clarification to a respondent.
Table 3.2. shows the distribution o f calls and their responses. Two thousand, six
hundred and thirty-one phone numbers were dialed.
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Table 3.2. General Public CATI Response Distribution.
Response
n
Completed:
Refusal —soft:
Refusal - soft/partial:
Refusals —hard:
Call back:
Answering machine:
No answ er
Busy numbers:
Fax/Modem numbers:
Businesses:
Cell-phone numbers:
Not in service:
No eligible respondents:
Language barriers:
Total

366
395
5
24
10
221
363
111
171
334
18
507
55
51 .
2,631

Response rates according to Frey (1989), can be calculated in a variety of
manners. If one looks at completed surveys in relation to all possible sample numbers
regardless of their validity, the response rate would be approximately fourteen percent
(366/2,631). However, if one removed the numbers that are clearly not in working order,
that are businesses, fax/modems, or do not have eligible respondents, or have language
barriers, the response rate was approximately twenty-five percent (366/1,495). If one
compares completed surveys to personal contacts only, including only the number o f
eligible respondents who physically answered the telephone, the response rate was fortysix percent (366/790).
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Data Management
The final telephone survey instrument was programmed into the Cannon Center’s
CATI system. The completed responses to the general public survey was provided to the
principal investigator in the form o f an SPSS [Statistical Package for the Social Sciences]
data file. Medical staff mail surveys were coded and entered into an SPSS data file by
the Principal Investigator. AH recoding and data analysis were conducted by the
Principal Investigator. Initially, the separate populations —medical persoimel and the
general public —were analyzed in separate data files. Later, their combined responses
were merged into a third file and analyzed in concert.
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CHAPTER 4

PRELIMINARY DESCRIPTIVE RESEARCH RESULTS

This chapter and chapter 5 will discuss the data gathered from the general public
and medical personnel surveys [see Appendix II]. This chapter will include demographic
characteristics o f the respondents and a detailed discussion o f their medical facility
selections using a combination o f univariate and bivariate statistical techniques. A
multivariate analysis using logistical regression will be presented in Chapter 5.

General Public Demographics
Table 4.1 describes possibly salient demographic characteristics of the
respondents. Nearly fifty-nine percent o f the respondents were women, and about
seventy-three percent were white. Black and Hispanic respondents accounted for
nineteen percent o f the sample and eight percent were o f other ethnicities. The mean age
of the respondents was 46.6 years, with a standard deviation of seventeen years. Over
sixty-four percent o f the respondents had completed high school or some college. More
than twenty-eight percent o f the respondents had completed a four-year college or had
advanced degrees. Nearly sixty-three percent o f the respondents self-identified as middle
class, while working class identification accounted for twenty-six percent o f the sample.
Only three and eight percent self-identified as lower and upper class respectively.

53
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Table 4.1. Profiles o f the General Public Respondents
Characteristics

n

%

Total respondents:

366

100

Respondent’s sex:
Male
Female

152
213

41.6
58.4

Respondent’s race:
White
Black
Hispanic/Latino(a)
Asian/Pac. Island
Indian/Nat. American
Other

266
35
34
19
7
4

72.9
9.6
9.3
5.2
1.9
1.1

Respondent’s education:
Some high school
High school graduate
Some college
College graduate
Some graduate school
Graduate degree

32
124
109
54
9
38

8.7
33.9
29.8
14.8
2.5
10.4

Respondent’s social class:
Lower
Working
Middle
Upper

11
95
225
29

3.1
26.4
62.5
8.1

Respondent's age:
Mean Age:
Standard Deviation:
95% confidence interval:

46.64 years
17.06 years
44.88 - 48.41 years

Age distribution
1 8 - 2 9 years old
30 —45 years old
46 —64 years old
65 - 88 years old

69
114
108
70
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Table 4.2 describes the general public respondents’ previous experience with
hospital emergency departments and quick-care clinics. Also included in Table 4.2. are
self-rating assessments o f the respondents’ perceived knowledge o f hospital EDs and
quick-care clinics’ medical capabilities.
Nearly sixty-four percent o f the respondents said they had received treatment at a
quick-care clinic, while seventy-nine percent reported treatment in a hospital ED. Most
persons report their knowledge o f quick-care clinic and hospital emergency department
capabilities to be average or above average. Respondents seem to have more confidence
in their assessments o f ED medical capabilities: fifty-two percent o f respondents report a
somewhat above or a great deal above average knowledge o f hospital EDs; while thirtynine percent o f respondents report somewhat above or a great deal above average
knowledge o f the medical capabilities of quick-care clinics.
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Table 4.2. Emergency Department and Ouick-Care Clinic Experience
Characteristics
n

%

Has respondent ever been treated at Quick-Care:
No
Yes

131
231

36.2
63.8

How does respondent rate their QC knowledge:
A great deal below average
Somewhat below average
Average
Somewhat above average
A great deal above average

17
34
157
90
44

5.0
9.9
45.9
26.3
12.9

Has respondent ever been treated in Emergency Department:
No
76
Yes
288

20.9
79.1

How does respondent rate their ED knowledge:
A great deal below average
Somewhat below average
Average
Somewhat above average
A great deal above average

2.0
11.0
34.3
34.8
17.5

7
39
122
124
64

Table 4.3 shows the relationship between basic demographic factors and whether
or not respondents have received previous treatment in hospital ED and quick-care
centers. Whether respondents have been treated at hospital emergency departments
and/or quick-care clinics did not seem to be influenced by gender. Age was not a
significant factor for respondents who have been treated in EDs; but was significant for
respondents who have been treated in quick-care clinics, with persons who have been
treated in QC clinics being younger by more than four average years (49.4 years vs. 45.1
years; t=2.73; p <.05). Race (collapsed to a dichotomy: white and non-white) was not a
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Table 4.3. Demographics and ED and QC usage
Treat at ED
no
Gender:
82.1%
Male
17.9%
76.9
23.1
Female

Treat at OC
yes
no

%

62.9%
64.3

37.1%
35.7

45.15*

49.4*

64.7%
61.1

35.3%
38.9

100%
100%

100%
100%

Age:
[Mean Age Years]

47.26

White
Non-White

83.1%** 16.9%**
68.0
32.0

44.0

Race:

Education:
HS grad or <
Some coll/grad
Grad sch/degree

78.6%
79.8
78.7

21.4%
20.2
21.3

62.5%
64.4
66.0

37.5%
35.6
34.0

100%
100%
100%

79.0%
79.1

21.0%
20.9

62.9%
64.9

37.1%
35.1

100%
100%

Class:
Lower/Working
Middle/Upper
* p <.05 (two tailed test)
** p < 01 (two tailed test)

significant predictor of quick-care usage, but was significant in emergency department
usage. V/hite persons were more likely to have utilized an ED than non-whites [83.1%
vs. 68.0%; chi square 9.715, p <.01 ]. This finding is counter to many documented studies
that show minorities are disproportionately more likely to use hospital EDs than Whites.
This local finding may reflect a general absence of health care utilization (or access)
rather than minorities being more likely to use an alternative source of health care.
Education levels, divided into three categories, did not show significant differences in ED
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or QC use. Self-assessed social class also did not significantly predict ED or QC
utilization.
Table 4.4. shows relationships between demographic variables and respondents’
self-assessed knowledge of the medical capabilities o f emergency departments. The self
assessed knowledge variable was collapsed to categories: below average', average-, and
above average. Only gender was a significant predictor of self-assessed ED knowledge with men reporting significantly higher c laim s o f average and above average knowledge
o f ED capabilities (chi square 11.15, p <.01). Age, Race, Education levels, and Social
Class were not significant predictors o f self-assessed knowledge.
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Table 4.4. Demographics and Self-Assessed ED knowledge
ED Knowledge
Gender**
Male
Female
Below
6.0%
18.0%
36.7
Ave.
32.2
57.3
Above
49.8
Age
Below
Ave.
Above

Mean Aee
47.8
46.9
45.9

Race/ethnicity
Below
Ave.
Above

Whites
12.0%
32.0
56.0

Non-White
15.6%
40.6
43.8

Education
Below
Ave.
Above

HS or <
18.5%
36.4
45.0

College
6.9%
35.2
57.9

Graduate
15.2%
23.9
60.9

Social Class
Below
Ave.
Above

Lower/Workine
15.5%
39.8
44.7

Middle/Unner
12.0%
32.1
55.8

** p <.01 (two tailed test)

Table 4.5 shows the relationship between basic demographic variables and the
respondents’ self-assessment o f their knowledge o f the medical capabilities of quick-care
clinics. As in the self-assessments o f the ED capabilities, three categories of knowledge
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Table 4.5. Demographics and Self-Assessed OC knowledge
QC Knowledge
Gender*
Below
Ave.
Above

Male
21.7%
42.7
35.7

Female
10.1%
48.0
41.9

Age
Below
Ave.
Above

Mean Aee
46.08
47.71
44.61

Race/ethnicity
Below
Ave.
Above

Whites
14.9%
45.6
39.5

Non-Whites
15.1%
47.3
37.6

Education
Below
Ave.
Above

HS or <
13.5%
52.7
33.8

College
16.6%
37.7
45.7

Graduate
14.0%
51.2
34.9

Social Class
Below
Ave.
Above

Lower/W orldne
16.0%
50.0
34.0

Middle/Upper
13.8%
44.8
41.4

* p <.05 (two tailed test)

were used. Again, only gender is statistically significant (chi square 8.78, p <.05).
However, in this case, women seem much more likely to report average and above
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average knowledge o f quick-care facility capabilities. Age, Race, Education levels, and
Social Class did not significantly relate to self-assessed knowledge.
Table 4.6. and Table 4.7. show the relationship between previous treatment at
emergency departments and quick-care clinics and the respondents’ self-assessed
knowledge of the capabilities o f those facilities. As the two tables show , there is a
predictable increase in self-assessed knowledge for those persons who have received
previous treatment in each of the two facilities. While respondents who had previous ED
treatment are much more likely to self-rate their ED knowledge as above average', 10.5
percent identify themselves as having below average knowledge. Respondents who have
had previous QC treatment are almost equally split, identifying their knowledge as either
average or above average, while just under nine percent identify below average
knowledge. Included in these tables are Eta scores. Eta is a measure o f correlation
between two variables when one variable is nominal and the other is on an ordinal scale.
Eta squared is a proportional reduction o f error [PRE] measurement that identifies the
amount o f \ ariance o f the dependent variable that is accounted for by the independent
variable. In these two specific cases, the Etas of .259 and .287 are very similar, with
previous treatment in a quick-care clinic accoimting for just over one-and-a-half percent
additional variance. In other words, receiving prior quick-care clinic treatment predicts a
slightly larger increase in self-assessed knowledge of quick-care clinics compared to the
increase in self-assessed ED knowledge gained by previous treatment in a hospital ED.
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Table 4.6. Previous ED Treatment and Self-Assessed ED Knowledge
Has respondent been previously treated in an ED?
No
Yes
Below Average
Average
Above Average

23.2%
50.7
26.1

10.5%
29.8
59.6

Total percent

100%

100%

Chi Square 25.795, p<-01; Eta = .259

Table 4.7. Previous OC Treatment and Self-Assessed OC Knowledge
Has respondent been previously treated in a QC?
No
Yes
Below Average
Average
Above Average

28.0%
48.6
23.4

8.7%
44.6
46.8

Total percent

100%

100%

Chi Square 28.988, p<.01; Eta = .287

Medical Staff Demographics
Table 4.8. describes the basic demographic data gathered from the medical
personnel working in hospital emergency departments and quick-care clinics.
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Table 4.8. Profiles o f the Medical Staff Respondents
Characteristics
n

%

Total Respondents:

115

100

Respondent’s sex:
Male
Female

43
72

37.4
62.6

Primary work location:
Hospital ED
Quick-Care Clinic

53
62

46.1
53.9

Medical position:
Physician [MD, DO]
Physician Assistant [PA]
Nurse Practitioner [NP]
Registered Nurse [RN]
Licensed Pract. Nurse [LPN]
Other [non specified]

32
5
2
56
15
5

27.8
4.3
1.7
48.7
13.0
4.3

Age group:
25 years and younger
26 —44 years
45 —60 years
61 years and older

1
63
48
3

0.9
54.8
41.7
2.6

Some recodings of medical staff responses were performed in order to more
manageably handle the multiple response categories. Table 4.9., show s that medical
position was recoded into a dichotomous variable with two attributes: “Autonomous"
medical staff which includes physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners; and
“Non-Autonomous” medical staff which includes registered nurses, licensed practical
nurses, and other non-autonomous medical personnel. Age was also recoded into a
dichotomous variable: those 44 years old and younger and those 45 and older.
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Table 4.9. Recodes o f the Medical Staff Respondents
Characteristics
n
Medical position:
Autonomous [MDs, PAs, NPs]
Non-Autonomous [RNs, LPNs, Other]

%

39
76

33.9
66.1

64
51

55.7
44.3

Age:
44 years old and younger
45 years old and older

There is a fairly equal distribution o f medical staff between hospital emergency
departments and quick-care clinics. Additionally, when comparing medical staff
demographics between ED and quick-care locations, no one group appears to be
significantly underrepresented. If there is one “bias” it would reflect a slight over
representation of women working in non-autonomous positions in hospital EDs, typical
of most hospital settings.

General Public and Medical Staff Responses to the Twentv-One Medical Scenarios
Table 4.10 shows a distribution o f the general public responses for each o f the
twenty-one scenarios, presented in percentages. The percentage o f persons selecting the
hospital emergency department [ED] and the percentage o f persons selecting the quickcare [QC] for each scenario are depicted. Abridged rendering o f each scenario are also
presented. Scenario VI, for example, reads “ 12 yr w / 104 F x 2 days” which translates to
a twelve year old with a fever o f 104 degrees Fahrenheit for two days. V2 reads “ 15 v t
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Table 4.10. Frequency Distribution o f Public’s Responses to Each Scenario
Scenario
% ED
%QC
VI
50.7
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
49.3
V2
15 yr w /R abd pain/ vomit once
45.4
54.6
V3 *
11.5
75 yr w/ C.P.
88.5
V4 *
81.9
Respond has ingrown toenail
18.1
V5 *
56.8
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
43.2
V6 *
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
59.8
40.2
V7 *
24.1
16 yr bee sting, SOB
75.9
V8 *
58.5
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days / weak
41.5
V9 *
76.4
80 yr fell has hip pain / unable to walk
23.6
VIO *
85.0
6 yr w/ dots that itch
15.0
V I1
44.9
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
55.1
V12 *
34.4
Respond cut hancL'2-3 stitches
65.6
V13 *
86.8
13.2
10 yr electric shock / thrown / uncon 1 min.
V14 *
57.1
42.9
10 yr eye scratch / trouble seeing
V15 *
61.7
38.3
Following hit/ urine in blood
V16 *
2 yr w/ 1^ seizure
87.4
12.6
V17
Respond foot run over/ pain/ no weight
49.7
50.3
V18 *
28.7
62 yr fall/ w/ pain to wrist/ swollen
71.3
V19 *
Respond sore throat/ infected
76.8
23.2
V20 *
96.7
3.3
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
V21 *
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
27.7
72.3
* indicates 95% confidence that differences between ED and QC selections are not due to
sampling error

w/R abd Pain/ vomit once” which translates to a fifteen year old who has right sided
abdominal pain and has vomited one time. For detailed descriptions o f each scenario
please refer to appendix HI.
An * noted after each scenario number indicates there is 95 percent confidence
that the differences between ED and QC selections are not due to sampling error. For
example, V I0 has significant differences, while V II does not.
Table 4.11. shows the distribution of the medical staffs responses for each o f the
twenty-one scenarios presented, reflected in percentages. Unlike the general public’s
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Table 4.11. Frequency Distribution o f Medical Staff Responses to Each Scenario
% ED
Scenario
%QC
*
VI
31.3
68.7
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
*
15 yr w/ R abd pain/ vomit once
64.3
35.7
V2
*
99.1
75 yr w/ C.P.
0.9
V3
*
V4
0.0
100.0
Respond has ingrown toenail
*
61.7
38.3
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
V5
*
29.6
70.4
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
V6
*
87.6
12.4
16 yr bee sting, SOB
V7
*
19.5
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days / weak
80.5
V8
*
93.9
6.1
80 yr fell has hip pain / unable to walk
V9
1.7
6 yr w/ dots that itch
98.3
VIO ♦
*
V ll
40.4
59.6
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
99.1
0.9
Respond cut hand/2-3 stitches
V12 *
97.4
10 yr electric shock / thrown / uncon 1 min.
V13 *
2.6
*
38.4
10 yr eye scratch / trouble seeing
V14
61.6
86.8
Following hit/ urine in blood
V15 *
13.2
2 \T w/ 1*' seizure
92.2
7.8
V16 *
Respond foot run over/ pain/ no weight
V17 *
23.5
76.5
90.4
62 yr fall/ w/ pain to wrist/ swollen
9.6
V18 *
4c
Respond sore throat/ infected
3.5
96.5
V19
100.0
0.0
5 >T in pool/ not breathing
V20 *
17.7
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
V21 4c
82.3
* indicates 95% confidence that differences between ED and QC selections are not due to
sampling error

overall responses to the twenty-one scenarios —which included four scenarios that did
not have statistically significant differences between the ED and QC responses —the
medical staffs answers were much more uniform. None o f their responses to each o f the
twenty-one scenarios were so closely related as to be subject to sampling error.
Table 4.12. compares the general public’s and medical staffs overall responses to
the twenty-one medical scenarios. We assume that the healthcare professionals currently
working in the emergency departments and quick-care clinics would be more
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Tabic 4.12. Public and Medical Responses: T-Test Significance: Medical Benchmark
% ED
Pub. Med.
VI ** 49
V2 **
V3 **
V4 **
V5 **
V6 *
V7 **
V8 **
V9 **
VIO**
V II **
V I2 * *
V 13**
V I4
V 15**
V I6
V I7 * *
V IS **
V I9 * *
V 20*
V2I *

45
88
18
43
40
76
42
76
15
55
34
87
57
62
87
50
29
23
97
28

31
64
99
0
62
30
88
19
94
2
40
1
97
62
87
92
23
10
3
100
18

% 0C
Pub. Med.

51
55
12
82
57
60
24
58
24
85
45
66
13
43
38
13
50
71
77
3
72

69
36
01
100
38
70
12
81
6
98
60
99
3
38
13
8
77
90
97
0
82

Scenario
2 yr w / 104 F X 2 days
15 yr w/ R abd pain/ vomit once
75 yr w /C .P.
Respond Ingrown toenail
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
16 yrbcc sting, SOB
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
6 yr w/ dots that itch
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
You cut hand/2-3 stitches
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
Following hit/ urine in blood
2 yr w/ r ' seizure
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
62 yr fall/w/ pain to wrist/swollen
Resp. sore throat/ infected
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch

Standard
EiTors

Medical Staff
>66% agreement

4+
4'(

H

+•»
44
4
44
44
44
44
44
4"
4‘4
44
4
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

U
n
u
u
#

n
n
n
n
if
u
n
H
u
u
n

2-Tailed T-Test o f means:
* indicates p<.05 level (two tailed test); ** p<.01 (two tailed test)
+ indicates that at double the Standard Error, the medical staff selections wouldstill indicate majority.
+4- indicates that at triple the Standard Error, the medical staff selections would still indicate majority.
// indicates that medical staff facility selections exceeded 66% o f responses.

o\
•-J
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knowledgeable and offer more appropriate medical assessments of the “correct” facility
choices in contrast to the general public. Their answers will now be used as a medical
benchmark denoting a “correct” response to each o f the scenarios, against which may
then compare the general public’s opinions.
There are a number o f statistical tests that one can utilize to determine if the
general public’s responses are statistically different [thus indicating a statistical degree of
“incorrectness”] from the medical staff responses. Since the data are typically presented
in percentages and proportions, comparing ED and QC selections between two samples,
we could have used a test o f significance to determine confidence intervals by an
independent samples test o f proportions. However, we opted to utilize an independentsamples T test. The nature o f the SPSS coding (wherein ED is coded 0; and QC is coded
1) results in a mean score between 0 and 1 for each scenario. In other words, for V I, the
mean for the general public is .51 which indicates that 51% o f the respondents selected a
quick-care center as the most appropriate medical facility. However, the medical staff s
mean score o f .69 indicates that 69% of the medical personnel surveyed believed that the
quick-care center was the most appropriate facility. Whereas the general public is split,
near fifty-fifty, on the facility decision (if you recall Table 4.10., there are no statistical
differences for scenario V I), the medical personnel clearly recommend a quick-care
center as the most appropriate treatment facility. Additionally, to ensure that the medical
staff responses would not be ambiguous, we provided a -t- or -h - to indicate if, by
doubling or tripling the standard errors, the medical staffs responses would not contain a
50:50 recommendation or non-majority preference as to facility selection. In most cases,
even tripling the standard errors would not result in an ambiguous medical staff response.
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One additional parameter should be considered when setting a medical benchmaric
to compare general public responses. While most differences retain statistical
significance, a practical “commonsense” element seems to be needed. We question the
statistical validity o f declaring possible public responses as “wrong” without a substantial
numerical medical staff majority. By agreement with my dissertation committee a
subjective standard o f medical responses o f greater than sixty-six percent (>2/3) accord
will be considered a medically definitive recommendation.
As Table 4.12. shows, o f the twenty-one scenarios, nineteen show statistically
significant differences between the public and medical staff responses. However, many
o f those differences are simply differences o f degree. For example, V3 (the 75 year old
with chest pain) shows statistically significant differences, while a large majority o f both
samples recommend an emergency department. When comparing the general public’s
responses to the medical professionals, we prefer to examine either outright differences
o f opinion as to the actual facility selections or to make note o f those selections that
exceed a +/- difference o f twenty percentage points between the two groups surveyed.
Scenarios V2, V5, and V I 1 are examples of the medical staff outright disagreeing
with the general public’s facility selections. In two o f the cases, V2 and V5, the medical
staff believed that an emergency department was the more appropriate medical facility,
while the general public opted for quick-care clinics. In V I 1, it was the other way
around. There does not appear to be a pattern to the disagreements. Two of the scenarios
(V2, V ll) relate to pediatric scenarios, while one (V5) is identified as geriatric in nature.
Additionally, two of the scenarios, (V2, V ll) are surgical in nature, while V5 is
considered medical.
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One final note concerning these outright disagreements; these three scenarios are
also the least definitive o f the medical staff’s selections (not >66% agreement). In other
words, while there are statistically significant differences, (and outright facility
disagreement) one must be cautious in declaring the general public’s responses as
outright “wrongs” since the medical staff assessments are less consensual than with other
scenarios.
Perhaps more conclusive are the differences noted in the non-emergency
scenarios V4, V8, V12, V I7, V18 and V19. In each o f these scenarios, the majority of
respondents favored quick-care centers. For these scenarios, medical personnel agreed,
overwhelmingly recommended QCs. However, in some cases the general public was less
than definite. In one scenario, V I7, the public was evenly split (50:50) between the ED
and QC selection, while seventy-seven percent o f the medical personnel (a 27%
difference) recommended a QC clinic. Sixty-six percent o f the general public in
scenario V12 thought that a quick-care center was the most appropriate, while ninetynine percent o f the medical staff thought that a QC was the correct facility (a 33%
difference). In a similar pattern, fifty-eight percent o f the public thought a QC was
appropriate for scenario V8, while eighty-one percent o f the medical personnel thought a
QC was appropriate. In only one scenario was there a wide margin o f difference between
the public and medical staff that resulted in the medical personnel recommending an
emergency room. Scenario V I5 showed sixty-two percent o f the public selecting an ED;
while eighty-seven percent of the medical staff recommended an ED (a 25% difference).
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Public Sample Demographics and the 21 Scenarios
Bivariate GENDER responses from the general public to each o f the twenty-one
scenarios are presented in Table 4.13. Five of the scenarios have significant gender
differences. Women were more likely to choose an emergency room for serious
conditions than men who (while still choosing EDs more than quick-cares) were more
Table 4.13. General Public: Scenarios bv Gender
MALES
FEMALE
%ED %OC
%ED %QC
VI
47
52
48
53
46
54
V2
45
55
91
09
V3 * 85
15
V4 * 22
15
85
78
40
V5
60
45
55
38
42
58
V6
62
V7 * 71
79
21
29
41
V8
42
59
58
V9
72
79
21
28
14
VIO
16
84
86
V ll
57
53
47
43
V12
39
61
31
69
VI3 * 82
90
10
18
V14
60
55
45
40
41
V15
65
59
35
85
89
V16
15
11
54
47
V17
53
46
33
67
25
75
V I8
74
21
79
V19
26
97
97
V20
03
03
V21 ** 35
22
78
65

Scenario
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
15 }T w /R abd pain/ vomit once
75 yr w/ C.P.
Respond Ingrown toenail
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
16 yr bee sting, SOB
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
6 yr w/ dots that itch
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
You cut hand/2-3 stitches
10 yr electric shock/'thrown/uncon
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
Following hit/ urine in blood
2 yr w/ U' seizure
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
62 >T fall/w/ pain to wrist/swollen
Resp. sore throat/ infected
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch

* p <.05 (two tailed test)
** p <.01 (two tailed test)
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likely to select the quick-cares. Examples include: V3, the 75 year old having chest pain
(chi square 3.54, p<.05); V7, the 16 year old who is short-of-breath following a bee sting
(chi square 3.47, p<.05); and V I3, the 10 year old who received the electrical shock (chi
square 4.97, p<.05). Men, on the other hand, were more likely to choose an emergency
room for some relatively minor conditions that are assumed to require a quick-care visit.
For V4, the ingrown toenail (chi square 3.62, p< 05) and V21, the 13 year old with the
vaginal discharge (chi square 7.17, p<.01); men were more likely than women to choose
an ED rather than a quick-care clinic.
Table 4.14. shows results from the general public: AGE vs. 21 scenarios. Eight of
the scenarios present significant age differences in facihty selection: V2, V8, V9, V I2,
V16, V18, V19, and V21. In all but one case, V I6, younger people were more likely to
select a quick- care clinic than older respondents. In five o f the seven cases (V8, V I2,
V18, V19, and V20) —the scenarios that younger people felt should be treated in quickcare clinics —medical personnel agreed. In V2 and V9, younger people also were more
likely to select a quick-care clinic, but the medical personnel did not agree. In the one
case, V I6. where younger people were more likely to select a hospital emergency room,
the medical staff overwhelmingly (ninety-two percent) supported that decision.
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Table 4.14. General Public: Scenarios bv Aee.
Mean Age in Years
Scenario
ED
QC
VI
45.5
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
47.8
V2 *♦
49.5
44.3
15 yr w / R abd pain/ vomit once
V3
46.4
48.9
75 yr w/ C P.
V4
46.6
47.6
Respond has ingrown toenail
V5
46.0
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
47.5
V6
47.0
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
46.1
V7
45.7
49.4
16 yr bee sting, SOB
V8 *
48.8
45.2
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days / weak
V9 *
47.7
43.3
80 yr fell has hip pain / unable to walk
VIO
46.3
6 yr w/ dots that itch
48.5
V ll
10 yr w/ nosebIeed^2 hours
45.7
47.9
V12 **
44.9
50.0
Respond cut hand/2-3 stitches
V13
46.5
47.0
10 yr electric shock / thrown / uncon 1 min.
V14
45.4
47.7
10 yr eye scratch / trouble seeing
V15
45.1
Following hit/ urine in blood
47.6
V16 *
51.7
2 yr w/ I^ seizure
45.9
V17
45.6
Respond foot run over/ pain/ no weight
47.8
V18 **
45.0
51.0
62 yr fall/ w/ pain to wrist/ swollen
45.4
V19 *
Respond sore throat/ infected
50.9
V20
55.1
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
46.5
45.4
V21 *
50.4
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
p <.05 (two tailed test)
p <.01 (two tailed test)

Table 4.15. shows the bivariate results from the general public: RACE vs. 21
scenarios. Five o f the scenarios presented showed racial differences in medical facility
selection. Interestingly, in all of the cases. Non-whites were more likely to choose an
emergency department than whites. Additionally, four out o f their five decisions are in
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Table 4.15. General Public: Scenarios bv Race
White
Non-White
%ED %QC
%ED %QC
VI ** 43
57
65
35
54
V2
44
46
56
84
V3
90
10
16
V4 * 15
74
85
26
V5 ♦ 40
60
52
48
44
V6
61
56
39
V7
75
25
79
21
V8
41
59
42
58
V9
24
78
76
22
VIO 14
86
18
82
V ll * 52
48
63
37
V12
67
38
33
62
V13
88
12
85
15
V14
44
61
56
39
V15
62
38
62
38
87
13
90
10
V16
V17
52
55
48
45
VT8
28
72
30
70
74
V I9
78
26
22
V20
97
03
95
05
V21 * 25
75
36
64

Scenario
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
15 yr w/ R abd pain/vomit once
75 yr w/ C.P.
Respond. Ingrown toenail
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
4 yr swallowed quarter / ok now
16 yr bee sting, SOB
Spouse diarrhea x2days/weak
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
6 yr wV dots that itch
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
Resp. cut hand/2-3 stitches
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon.
10 yr eye scratch/'trouble seeing
Following hit/ urine in blood
2 yr w/ 1*' seizure
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
62 yr fall w/ pain to wrist/ swollen
Resp. sore throat/infected
5 yr in pool /not breathing
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch

* P <.05 (two tailed test)
** P <.01 (two tailed test)

opposition to what the medical staff say should be the appropriate facility for each case:
VT, the 12 year old with a fever (chi square 13.02, p<.OI); V4, the ingrown toenail (chi
square 6.06, p<.05); V I1, the 10 year old with a nosebleed (chi square 3.75, p<.05); and
Table 4.16. indicates that self-reported social class may exert very little influence
on medical facility selection. In the only statistically significant social class difference
(V7; the 16 year old stung by a bee, who is short of breath), respondents who self
identified as middle and/or upper class were much more likely to "correctly” select an
emergency department for this potentially serious condition (chi square 8.805, p<.01).
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Table 4.16. General Public Scenarios bv Social Class
Lower/Woridng
Middle/Upper
%ED %QC
%ED %QC
Scenario
VI
48
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
52
50
50
V2
43
15 yr w/ R abd pain/vomit once
56
47
53
V3
88
12
75 yr w/ C.P.
89
11
V4
77
23
Respond. Ingrown toenail
17
83
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
V5
46
54
58
42
V6
42
4 yr swallowed quarter / ok now
58
41
59
V7 ** 66
34
16 yr bee sting, SOB
19
81
54
V8
46
61
Spouse diarrhea x2days/weak
39
24
V9
76
24
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
76
6 yr w/ dots that itch
VIO 19
81
87
13
V ll
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
56
44
54
46
V12 32
68
Resp. cut hand/2-3 stitches
35
65
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon.
V13 87
13
87
13
V14 57
43
57
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
43
Following hit/ urine in blood
V15 61
39
39
61
2 yr w/ l'^ seizure
87
V16 89
11
13
V17 45
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
55
51
49
71
62 yr fall w/ pain to wrist/ swollen
V18 27
73
29
74
V19 26
78
Resp. sore throat/infected
22
V20 99
04
5 yr in pool /not breathing
01
96
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
V21
27
30
70
73
p <.01 (two tailed test)

Table 4.17. indicates that receiving previous treatment in a hospital ED does not
seem to significantly influence future ED facility utilization. There was only one
significant scenario, V I5: the respondent was Iiit in the side the previous day and now
he/she is urinating blood. In this one instance, persons who had been previously treated
in an ED were more likely to select a hospital ED as the most appropriate facility for this
condition rather than persons who had never received treatment in a hospital ED (chi
square 3.22, p<.05), and medical staff tended to agree.
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Table 4.17. General Public Scenarios bv Previous Treatment in ED
NO
YES
%ED %QC
Scenario
%ED %QC
VI
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
49
51
49
51
V2
15 yr w/ R abd pain/vomit once
37
63
48
52
V3
87
13
89
11
75 yr w/ C.P.
V4
24
76
16
84
Resp. ingrown toenail
V5
38
62
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
45
55
V6
58
40
42
4
yr swallowed quarter/ok now
60
V7
18
82
75
25
16 yr bee sting, SOB
V8
57
41
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
43
59
V9
28
77
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
72
23
VIO 11
6 yr w/ dots that itch
89
84
16
V ll
54
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
58
42
46
V12 38
67
Resp. cut hand/2-3 stitches
62
33
V13
14
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon
86
88
12
V14
34
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
55
66
45
V I5 * 53
47
Following hit/ urine in blood
64
36
2 yr w/ U' seizure
V16
84
16
88
12
V17
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
57
43
48
52
V18
62 yr fell w/ pain to wrist/swollen
29
71
28
72
V19
78
Resp. sore throat/infected
22
23
77
V20
97
97
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
03
03
V21
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
27
28
72
73
* p <.05 (two tailed test)

Having received prior treatment at a quick-care clinic has a significant and broad
effect on respondents’ future health-care decisions. Table 4.18. shows that ten o f the
twenty-one scenarios were influenced by the respondent having received prior treatment
in a quick-care clinic: VI, V2, V4, V5, V8, V15, V17, V18, V19, and V21. In every
case, those respondents who had received prior treatment in a QC were more likely to say
that they would seek future treatment in the quick-care for each of the presenting
scenarios. In seven o f the ten scenarios, the medical staff agreed with the quick-care
selections.
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Table 4.18. General Public Scenarios bv Previous Treatment at a OC
YES
NO
%ED %QC
Scenario
%ED %QC
VI ** 59
57
41
43
12 yr w / 104 F x 2 days
V2 * 53
47
42
58
15 yr w /R abd pain/vomit once
V3
14
89
10
86
75 yr w/ C.P.
V4 * 22
15
85
Resp. ingrown toenail
78
40
V5 * 50
50
60
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
V6
41
39
61
4 yr swallowed quarter/ok now
59
V7
77
75
25
23
16 yr bee sting, SOB
64
V8 ** 50
50
36
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
74
V9
26
80
20
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
87
6 yr w/ dots that itch
VIO
81
13
19
V ll
55
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
54
46
45
V12
32
68
Resp. cut hand/2-3 stitches
38
62
86
14
90
10
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon
V13
54
V14
37
46
63
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
58
42
Following hit/ urine in blood
V15 * 69
31
87
13
2 yr w/ 1” seizure
V I6
89
11
57
V17 ** 61
43
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
39
25
75
VIS * 34
66
62 yr fell w/ pain to wrist/swollen
17
V I9** 34
83
Resp. sore throat/infected
66
97
03
97
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
V20
03
24
V21 * 34
76
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
66
* P < .05 (two tailed test)
** p <.01 (two tailed test)

However, for V2, V5, and V I5, they did not support a QC facility, recommending instead
an emergency department. It is very interesting to note that in one o f the scenarios (V3),
which is considered life-threatening or very serious, the respondents who had received
prior treatment in quick-care clinics were not more likely to opt for a quick-care clinic
than persons who had not received this prior treatment. In this one case they were more
likely to opt for an ED for this serious condition.
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Table 4.19. displays the relationship between the general pubUc’s self-assessment
o f its knowledge o f hospital ED medical capabilities and their responses to the twentyone medical scenarios. In the three significant scenarios (V2, V16, V20), persons with a
greater self-assessed knowledge of hospital emergency department capabilities were
more likely to correctly select EDs for these three potentially serious medical conditions.
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Table 4.19. General Public Scenarios bv Rate ED Knowledge
Below Average
%ED %QC

C/)
C/)

8
ci'

33 "
CD
D
■CD
O
Q.
C

g.
o
3

■D

O
CD
Q.

■CD
D

VI
V2 *
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
VIO
V ll
VI2
V13
V14
VI5
V16 **
VI7
V18
V I9
V20 **
V2I

51.1
32.6
82.6
19.6
43.5
39.1
69.6
47.8
71.7
17.4
43.5
26.1
80.4
50.0
54.3
73.9
45.7
19.6
26.1
87.0
37.0

48.9
67.4
17.4
80.4
56.5
60.9
30.4
52.2
28.3
82.6
56.5
73.9
19.6
50.0
45.7
26.1
54.3
80.4
73.9
13.0
63.0

Average
%ED %QC
43.4
40.2
87.7
15.6
37.7
37.7
2.1
35.2
73.6
13.9
51.6
36.1
86.9
59.5
57.4
86.9
51.6
26.2
23.0
95.9
21.5

56.6
59.8
12.3
84.4
62.3
62.3
27.9
64.8
26.4
86.1
48.4
63.9
13.1
40.5
42.6
13.1
48.4
73.8
77.0
4.1
78.5

Above Average
%ED %QC
51.6
50.5
91.4
20.3
44.7
42.6
78.6
43.6
79.3
16.0
59.9
36.7
88.8
57.8
66.5
91.5
50.0
34.0
22.9
99.5
30.3

48.4
49.5
8.6
79.7
55.3
57.4
21.4
56.4
20.7
84.0
40.1
63.3
11.2
42.2
33.5
8.5
50.0
66.0
77.1
0.5
69.7

Scenario
12 yr w/104 F X 2 days
15 yr w/ R abd pain/vomit once
75 yr w /C .P.
Resp. has ingrown toenail
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
16 yr bee sting, SOB
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
80 yr fell / hip pain/unable walk
6 yr w / dots that iteh
10 yr w/ nosebleed /2 hours
Resp. cut hand/ 2-3 stitches
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon x 1 minute
10 yr eye scratch/ trouble seeing
Following hit /urine in blood
2 yr w / 1*' seizure
Resp. ft run over/pain/no weight
62 yr fall/ w/pain to wrist/swollen
Resp. sore throat / infected
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch

C/)
C/)

p <.05 (two tailed test)

** p <.01 (two tailed test)

VÛ

80
Table 4.20. shows the relationship between the general public’s self-assessment o f
quick-care clinics’ medical capabilities and their responses to the twenty-one medical
scenarios. In the four significant scenarios (VIO, V15, V17, V19), persons with a greater
self-assessed knowledge o f quick-care clinics were more likely to select QCs for their
facility options. In three o f the cases, (VIO, V I 7, and V19) these conditions are
considered non-serious and greater QC knowledge and familiarity would lead toward
increased QC usage. However, V I5 is considered a more serious condition than the
previous scenarios, and the medical staff believe it should be treated in a hospital ED. In
this case, it is likely the general public would not be making the proper healthcare facihty
decision.
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Tabic 4.20. Gencial Public Scenarios bv Rate OC Knowledge
Below Average
%ED %QC
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VI
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
VIO
VII
VI2
VI3
VI4
V15
V16
VI7
V18
VI9
V20
V2I

*

*
*
*

60.0
43.1
88.2
19.6
45.1
51.0
66.7
49.0
74.0
25.5
48.0
35.3
80.4
62.0
72.5
86.3
64.7
27.5
37.3
96.0
29.4

40.0
56.9
11.8
80.4
54.9
49.0
33.3
51.0
26.0
74.5
52.0
64.7
19.6
38.0
27.5
13.7
35.3
72.5
62.7
4.0
70.6

Average
%ED %QC
47.8
47.1
89.7
16.0
45.9
42.0
75.2
42.0
76.4
14.0
56.1
35.0
86.6
55.1
63.7
89.2
48.4
28.7
20.4
96.8
27.4

52.2
52.9
10.3
84.0
54.1
58.0
24.8
58.0
23.6
86.0
43.9
65.0
13.4
44.9
36.3
10.8
51.6
71.3
79.6
3.2
72.6

Above Average
%ED %QC
42.5
42.5
89.5
19.4
39.6
36.6
78.2
36.6
75.4
11.2
56.0
32.1
88.7
56.7
53.7
86.6
44.8
26.9
20,1
97.0
24.1

57.5
57.5
10.5
80.6
60.4
63.4
21.8
63.4
24.6
88.8
44.0
67.9
11.3
43.3
46.3
13.4
55.2
73.1
79.9
3.0
75.9

Scenario
12 yr w/104 F x 2 days
15 yr w/ R abd pain/vomit once
75 yr w/ C.P.
Resp. has ingrown toenail
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
6 yr bee sting, SOB
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
80 yr fell / hip pain/unable walk
6 yr w/ dots that itch
10 yr w/ nosebleed /2 hours
Resp. cut hand/ 2-3 stitches
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon x I minute
10 yr eye scratch/ trouble seeing
following hit /urine in blood
2 yr w / 1*' seizure
Resp. ft run over/pain/no weight
62 yr fall/ w/pain to wrist/swollen
Resp. sore throat / infected
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch

C/)
C/)

p <.05 (two tailed test)
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Medical Staff Sample Demographics and the 21 Scenarios
While the focus is clearly on the public’s perceptions o f quick-care clinics and
emergency departments, it is important to determine if there are significant differences in
medical facility selections from within the medical staff population. Bivariate GENDER
responses from the medical personnel to each o f the twenty-one scenarios are presented
in Table 4.21.

Table 4.21. Medical Staff: Scenarios bv Gender
MALES
FEMALE
%ED %OC
%ED %OC
VI
70
32
30
68
44
V2
56
69
31
V3 100
0
99
01
V4
0
0
100
100
44
V5
56
65
35
29
71
30
70
V6
V7
91
7
86
14
VS
21
19
81
79
V9 * 86
14
99
1
VIO
0
3
100
97
V ll
37
42
63
58
V12
0
100
1
99
V13 95
5
99
1
V14 67
41
33
59
V15 * 79
21
92
8
V16 91
9
93
7
V17 26
74
22
78
V18 16
84
6
94
V19
5
95
3
97
V20 100
100
0
0
V21
9
91
23
77

Scenario
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
15 yr w /R abd pain/ vomit once
75 yr w/ C.P.
Respond Ingrown toenail
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
16 yr bee sting, SOB
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
6 yr w/ dots that itch
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
You cut hand/'2-3 stitches
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
Following hit/ urine in blood
2 yr w/ U' seizure
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
62 yr fall/w/ pain to wrist/swollen
Resp. sore throat/ infected
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch

* p <.05 (two tailed test)
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Two o f the scenarios (V9, V I5) have significant gender differences. In both
cases, the large majority o f medical respondents suggested that the most appropriate
facility for the scenarios was an emergency department. However, women were
somewhat more likely to recommend the ED than men (chi square 7.43, p<.01 ; and chi
square 3.98, p<.05 respectively).
Table 4.22. shows results fi~om the medical staff: AGE in response to the twentyone scenarios. There is only one scenario that is affected by age differences: VI. In this
scenario older respondents were significantly more likely to suggest an ED, whereas
younger respondents were more closely spUt on facility selection (chi square 5.83,
p<.05).
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Table 4.22. Medical Staff: Scenarios bv Aee
44 and younger
45 and older
%ED %OC
%ED %OC
VI :* 41
20
59
80
34
V2
66
63
37
V3
100
0
98
02
V4
0
100
0
100
V5
34
66
60
40
34
24
V6
66
76
V7
84
90
10
16
V8
21
18
79
82
V9
92
8
96
4
VIO
2
98
2
98
V ll
34
45
55
66
V12
0
100
2
98
V13 98
96
4
2
V14 58
66
42
34
84
V15 89
11
16
V16 95
5
88
12
V17 22
78
25
74
V I8
8
92
12
88
4
97
3
96
V19
V20 100
100
0
0
V21
16
19
84
81

Scenario
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
15 yr w/ R abd pain/ vomit once
75 yr w/ C.P.
Respond Ingrown toenail
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
16 yr bee sting, SOB
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to w alk
6 yr w/ dots that itch
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
You cut hand/2-3 stitches
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
Following hit/ urine in blood
y r w / 1^ seizure
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
62 yr fall/w/ pain to wrist/swollen
Resp. sore throat/ infected
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch

* p <.05 (two tailed test)

Table 4.23. shows the bivariate results from the medical staff: JOB in response to
the twenty-one scenarios. Recall: the job categories have been recoded to comprise
autonomous medical professionals (MDs, PAs, and NPs) and non-autonomous medical
professionals (RNs, LPNs, and non-specified others).
In both o f the significant scenarios, autonomous medical staff were more likely to
recommend emergency departments for the patients. In V14 (the 14 year old scratched
in the eye who now has trouble seeing out o f the eye), the majority o f the medical staff
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Table 4.23. Medical Staff: Scenarios bv Job Category
Autonomous
Non-Autonomous
%ED %OC
%ED %OC
Scenario
VI
26
74
34
66
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
V2
56
15 yr w /R abd pain/ vomit once
44
68
32
100
V3
0
99
01
75 yr w/ C.P.
V4
0
100
100
0
Respond Ingrown toenail
59
41
37
V5
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
63
74
V6
36
64
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
26
V7
92
15
8
85
16 yr bee sting, SOB
V8
26
74
84
16
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
90
4
V9
10
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
96
VTO
0
97
100
6 yr w/ dots that itch
3
VTl
36
64
57
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
43
V12
0
99
100
1
You cut hand/2-3 stitches
V13 95
1
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon
5
99
V14 *76
24
54
46
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
V15 82
11
18
89
Following hit/ urine in blood
7
V16 90
2 yr w/ L' seizure
10
93
V17 26
74
78
Resp. foot nm over/pain/no weight
22
V18 * 18
5
95
62 yr fall/w/ pain to wrist/swollen
82
8
V19
92
1
99
Resp. sore throat/ infected
V20 100
100
0
0
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
V21
13
87
80
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
20
p <.05 (two tailed test)

recommended an ED. Autonomous staff were more likely to agree with this assessment,
which means that non-autonomous staff were more likely to recommend a quick-care
center (chi square 5.26, p<.05). In VIS, however, the majority o f the medical staff
recommended a quick-care. And while the majority of both autonomous and nonautonomous personnel recommended a QC, the autonomous staff were again more likely
to suggest an ED (chi square 4.80, p<.05).
The final medical staff demographic variable was work site: LOCATION. While
the previous bivariate tables revealed one or two significant differences between sex. age.
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or job title, the respondent’s job location (ED vs. QC) yielded six significant scenario
response differences. In Table 4.24., it is interesting to note that in each case with
statistically significant differences (VI, V2, V5, V7, V8, and V21), the medical staff
currently working in quick-care centers and hospital emergency departments were more
likely to recommend their facilities as the most appropriate facility for the scenario’s
treatment. In the vast majority of all scenarios, significant or not, the staff tended to
favor their own workplace facilities.
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Table 4.24. Medical Staff: Scenarios bv Job Location.
Hospital ED
Quick-Care Center
%ED %OC
%ED %OC
Scenario
VI ♦* 43
57
12 yr w/ 104 F x 2 days
21
79
V2 ♦* 77
23
53
47
15 yr w /R abd pain/ vomit once
100
V3
0
98
02
75yrw /C .P .
V4
0
100
0
100
Respond Ingrown toenail
V5 ** 79
47
78 yr w/ headache/3 days
21
53
V6
28
72
31
4 yr swallowed quarter/ ok now
69
V7 * 94
6
82
16 yr bee sting, SOB
18
V8 * 28
72
Spouse diarrhea x 2 days/weak
12
88
V9
96
4
80 yr fell has hip pain/unable to walk
92
8
4
VIO
96
0
6 yr w/ dots that itch
100
V ll
47
34
10 yr w/ nosebleed/2 hours
53
66
V12
2
98
0
You cut hand/2-3 stitches
100
97
10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon
V13 98
2
3
V14 64
10 yr eye scratch/trouble seeing
36
60
40
V I5 91
9
84
Following hit/ urine in blood
16
V16 91
9
94
2 yr w/ L' seizure
6
V17 23
77
24
Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight
76
62 yr fall/w/ pain to wrist/swollen
V18
11
89
8
92
94
V19
6
Resp. sore throat/ infected
2
98
V20 100
0
5 yr in pool/ not breathing
100
0
:
29
V21 *■*
71
13 yr F w/ yellowish Vag disch
8
92
p <.05 (two tailed test)
p < .01 (two tailed test)

Chanter 4 Summarv
In attempting to summarize the general public’s overall responses measured
against the health care professionals’ benchmarks, one could argue that the public was
“correct” in its assessments in approximately eighty-six percent o f the scenarios. O f the
twenty-one scenarios, medical personnel agreed with the overall responses o f the general
public in eighteen (85.7 percent). And as previously stated, in the three cases o f outright
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disagreement, the medical staffs’ facility choices were the least conclusive of the twentyone cases, not presenting with greater than sixty-six percent agreement. What appears to
be more conclusive is the overall bias against recommending quick-care centers for
relatively minor medical and surgical conditions. In the seven scenarios with dramatic
differences (+/- 20%) the general public under-recommended quick-care clinics. In only
one (+/- 20%) case did the general public under-recommend an emergency department.
If one were to summarize these preliminary public/medical findings, one would
argue that the general public has a good foundation for assessing differences between the
medical capabilities o f quick-care clinics and hospital emergency departments, but
clearly needs to improve its perceptions of what conditions should be treated in quickcare clinics.
To briefly summarize the descriptive findings fi'om the general public sample:
women were more likely to correctly recommend treatment for non-serious conditions in
quick-care clinics than men. Concurrently, men were also less likely to recommend care
for some serious scenarios in hospital EDs than women, who were more likely to
promote care needed in a hospital ED. Medical staff responses always supported
women’s treatment options. Younger respondents were much more likely to seek
treatment in quick-care clinics than older people. Medical staff tended to agree with most
o f the younger respondents’ assessments of facility selections. Non-white respondents
were much more likely to select an ED for treatment o f non-urgent conditions than white
respondents. In all but one o f the scenarios containing racial differences, the medical
respondents supported white respondents’ assessments o f quick-care clinics as being the
most appropriate facility. Education levels were not significant in determining facility
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selection. And finally, social class exerted minimal influence. In the one significant
social class difference, the medical personnel agreed with the hospital ED selection
recommended by the middle/upper class respondents for the potentially serious scenario
(V7).
Respondents who reported greater self-assessed knowledge o f hospital ED
medical capabilities did show correct tendencies for increased ED selections for three
serious scenarios. Likewise, respondents who self-assessed greater QC knowledge were
more likely to correctly select a quick-care clinic for treatment o f marginal and non
urgent conditions. However, in one serious scenario (V I5), persons reporting average or
above average QC knowledge —who selected a QC as the most appropriate facility —
were “wrong,” with eighty-seven percent o f the medical staff believing that V I5 should
be treated in a hospital emergency department. In general, though, the medical staff
tended to agree with the respondents who reported greater knowledge o f the facility’s
medical capabilities.
Having received prior treatment in a hospital ED did not seem to greatly influence
general public respondents’ decisions to recommend an ED for future medical care. In
only one scenario did prior ED treatment exert a preference. However, prior treatment in
a quick-care clinic did dramatically influence respondents. Respondents who have
received prior treatment in QCs were much more likely to “correctly” select quick-care
clinics for future medical care.
To briefly summarize the descriptive findings from within the medical staffs’
responses to the twenty-one scenarios, I believe it is important to stress that while there
are some statistically significant differences from within the health care professionals
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sample, the great majority o f the medical providers were in agreement with one another
as to the most appropriate facility for each o f the medical conditions. Where differences
occur, they tended to be only in degrees o f support, and rarely in outcome.
Female health care workers slightly favored EDs for two serious, but not
immediately life-threatening, conditions. While both age groups recommended a QC for
V I, older medical staff favored a QC more than younger medical staff. There was also
surprisingly little disagreement from within the medical population when comparing job
titles. In the two statistically significant scenarios, autonomous medical staff [MDs, NPs,
and PAs] tended to slightly favor the ED selections, over non-autonomous medical staff
[RNs, LPNs, and others], who slightly favored quick-cares. In one o f the cases the
overall staff recommended an ED, the other a QC. Finally, if there is one best indicator
from within the medical staff population to predict facility outcome, it would be whether
or not a respondent worked in a quick-care or emergency department. While there was
only one case, V5, (the 78 year old with a headache for 3 days) where the staff actually
disagreed with one another as to the ultimate facility selection, there were five other cases
with significant differences, with each facility being supported by their employees. In
nearly every case, statistically significant or not, persons working at one facility or
another tended to favor that facility.
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CHAPTERS

INFERENTIAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

This chapter will elaborate on the research findings by utilizing a much more
advanced statistical analysis technique: logistic regression. Chapter 4 described the data
in great detail. This description included univariate [descriptive] statistics and a
comprehensive reporting on bivariate relationships. While these bivariate relationships
provided insight and provided a preliminary overview o f the relationships between
predictive factors and treatment facility options, this technique is limited in scope. For
example, many gender and age differences are reported from within the general sample,
yet we cannot assess their statistical interactions. There are also a considerable number
of statistically significant differences between those respondents who have received
previous quick-care clinic treatment and those who had not received such prior treatment.
Chapter 4’s bivariate analysis did not allow controling for more than one predictor
variable at a time. Could gender or age differences be spurious when examined in
concert with the other predictive variables? Regression analysis allows one to test
multiple predictor variables at one time, and estimate the strengths o f each variable on the
respondent’s decision in selecting an appropriate medical facility.
Multiple regression is a statistical method for studying the relationship between a
single dependent variable and one or more independent variables. According to Allison
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( 1999) one o f the major uses o f multiple regression is prediction. In a prediction study,
the goal is to develop a multi-variate formula for making predictions o f the dependent
variable, based on the observed values o f the independent variables. The aim o f the study
is to determine whether a particular independent variable really affects the dependent
variable and to estimate the magnitude o f that effect, if any. Multiple regression makes it
possible to create combinations o f predictor variables to produce optimal predictions o f
the dependent variable.
Logistic regression is an extension of multiple regression, in which the dependent
variable is not continuously measured. In logistic [logit] regression, the dependent
variable must be dichotomous. Usually these values refer to either membershipnonmembership, inclusion-noninclusion, or yes-no type categories. In a standard
regression equation, a number o f weights are applied to the independent variables in
order to predict a value of the criterion or dependent variable. In logit regression the
value that is being predicted represents a probability, and thus, varies between 0 and 1
(Darren and Mallery 1999). In this dissertation the dependent variable was medical
facility selection, with hospital emergency department coded as 0 and Quick-Care Clinic
coded as 1. By determining the odds-ratios o f facility selection (the likelihood that the
respondent will select either an ED or QC), one can determine which predictive variables
make the greatest contribution to facility selections for each o f the twenty-one medical
scenarios. Both the general public and the medical staff respondents will be analyzed
using multiple logistic regression techniques.
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General Public Logistic Regression
This dissertation utilizes multiple logistic regression to analyze the general public
sample in two stages or models. Model One contains each individual scenario’s medical
facility option (ED or QC) as the dichotomous dependent variable and the standard
demographic variables sex, age, race, social class, and educational status as the
independent or predictor variables. Model two is comprised o f the same dependent
variable and independent variables as model one. However, additional, study specific,
predictor variables measuring the respondent’s quick-care and emergency department
self-assessed knowledge, as well as whether or not the respondent had received treatment
in either an ED or QC, are factored into the model. This two stage multiple model
regression analysis was conducted for each o f the twenty-one medical scenarios.
As previously described, many o f the predictor (independent) variables are
categorical (non-continuous). As such, the basic mechanisms of regression analysis
require independent variables to be coded either 0,1 (as in a dichotomous variable, such
as gender); or as a true ratio-type measure (as in the case of age). Where multiple
categories are present (such as education levels or self-assessed knowledge), dummy
variables were coded 0,1 ; and regression results are interpreted in relation to a
comparison attribute.
For both Model One and Model Two the following variables are coded 0,1; and
comparison categories are noted when applicable:
Sex:
Age:
Race:
Class:

Males =1; Females =0
Continuous, in years
White =1; Non-white =0
Middle and Upper class =1 ; Lower and Working class =0
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Education;

Some College/College Graduate =1 ; Some Graduate School or
more =1; when both are compared to persons with High School
degrees or less, which is coded as 0.

To interpret logistic regression using odds-ratios, one must attempt to
conceptualize the findings as the likelihood (probability) o f an event occurring or not
occurring. Since the respondents’ selection o f a quick-care clinic is coded as 1; the oddsratios are presented as the likelihood of a respondent selecting a quick-care clinic or not
(the absence reflecting an ED selection) for each o f the twenty-one medical scenarios.
When a coefficient is generated, that number is the odds-ratio (probability) of the
independent (demographic) variable (which is coded as =1) predicting a quick-care clinic
selection. A coefficient o f exactly 1.00 would reflect an equal likelihood (probability) of
a QC or ED selection.
For example, in Table 5.1., under the sex category, the coefficient 2.025 appears
in response to V3, the 75 year old with chest pain. This means that while controlling for
the other basic demographic variables, men are slightly more than twice as likely to select
a quick-care clinic for this scenario than women. Continuing in the sex category, for
example; V21 (the 13 year old with a yellowish vaginal discharge) has a coefficient of
0.510. This means that while controlling for other basic demographic variables, men are
almost half as likely to select a quick-care center for this scenario than women.
Examining the coefficients for age requires slightly different conversions. Since age
reflects a true age (in years); the coefficient should be interpreted as an increased or
decreased probability o f a QC or ED
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Table 5.1. General Public M odel One: Louistic Regression - O dds Ratios o f Selecting a Q uick-C are Clinic as M ost A ppropriate
M edical Facility.

Scenario
12 yr w / 102 F
15 yr w/ abd pain
75 c/p
Toenail
Headache/3
Swallow quarter
Bee/ SOB
Diarrhea/2days
80 fcll/liip
6 dots/itch
10 nosebleed
2-3 stitches
Elect. Shock
Scratch eye
Urine in blood
2 y r /1*' seize
Foot/pain
Fall/ wrist
Sore throat
5 yr arrest
vag disch.

Sex

Age

Race

n.s.
n.s.
2.025
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
1.661
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
1.941
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.510

0.983
0.981
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.981
n.s.
n.s.
0.981
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.979
0.978
n.s.
0.979

2.666
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
1.673
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Class
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.440
n.s.
n.s.
1.949
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Col. Grad
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Grad School
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Male=l ; Age= Literal; White=l ; Class: Middle/Upper-1; Soiiic/College Grad/Grad Degree compared to H.S. grad or less.
Coefficient indicates p<.05; n.s p>.05 (two tailed test)
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selection for each year increase in the respondent’s age. In other words, for scenario VI
(the 12 year old with a fever o f 102, for two days), the odds-ratio age coefficient o f 0.983
indicates that for each additional year o f age, the respondent’s odds-ratio would be 0.017
(or nearly 2 percent) less likely to select a quick-care clinic. Clearly this reflects an age
trend where older respondents are more likely to select hospital EDs, while younger
respondents are more likely to select quick-care clinics for that scenario. As noted by the
not significant n.s. notation, there are many individual variables that do not yield
statistically significant differences in predicting facility selections.

General Public Model One
A detailed overview o f Table 5.1. shows that sex, age, race, and social class do
exert some influence independently o f one another in influencing medical facility
selection. Race and class differences are apparent in two o f the scenarios. Sex
differences are noted in four scenarios. And age differences are noted in seven scenarios.
It should be noted that there are no significant educational differences in facility
selection.
Age is the most reliable predictor of future facility usage in Model One. In each
of the seven scenarios where there were statistically significant differences in responses,
older respondents consistently were less likely to select a quick-care clinic as the most
appropriate medical facility. The medical staff benchmark did not happen to agree with
most of the older respondents’ assessments, however. In five of the seven scenarios (VI,
V12, V18, V I9, and V21), medical professionals disagreed with older respondents and
recommended quick-care clinics as the most appropriate facilities for these less serious
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scenarios. In V2 and V9, which are more serious conditions, medical staff were more
likely to support the older respondents’ ED selections.
Respondent’s sex is the next most influential predictor. In three o f the four
statistically significant scenarios (V3, V7, V13), which are considered serious or reflect
potentially life threatening conditions, men were more likely to not select a hospital ED,
preferring to recommend quick-care clinics more than women. In the final scenario, in
which eighty-two percent o f the medical professionals recommended a quick-care clinic,
men were almost fifty percent more likely to recommend a hospital emergency
department than women who “correctly” assessed the scenario as requiring a quick-care
clinic.
In Table 4.15. there were five scenarios with significant racial differences. After
controlling for sex, age, class and education, there are only two significant racial
differences. In VI, (the 12 year old with 102 fever/2 days) white respondents are 2.6
times more likely to correctly select a quick-care clinic, according to medical personnel,
than non-whites. In V5, (78 year old with headache/3 days) white respondents were also
more likely to select a quick-care center by nearly seventy percent. The medical staff
personnel did not agree with that assessment. However, Table 4.12. notes that only sixtytwo percent of the medical staff recommended a hospital ED for that scenario. So while
statistically significant, one should be hesitant to conclusively declare that scenario to be
incorrect.
There were two significant social class differences in facility selections. Recall
from Table 4.16., there was only one significant social class difference demonstrated
when conducting a bivariate analysis (V7, a serious condition). In this multiple
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regression model, the differences in V7 are still significant; with persons who self-report
middle and upper class status being much less likely to “incorrectly” go to a quick-care
clinic than people self-assessing lower or working class status. And conversely, in VIO
(a non-serious condition), middle and upper class respondents were almost tw ice as likely
to “correctly” go to a quick-care clinic than persons reporting lower and working class
statuses.
To briefly smnmarize Model One, certain biases towards and against ED and QC
usage appear to emerge. (1) Older respondents are less likely to recommend quick-care
utilization for all significant scenarios. (2) When these scenarios are considered non
urgent the medical staff disagreed with the older respondents. (3) When the scenarios are
considered more serious, the medical staff agree with the older respondents’ ED
selections. In other words, younger respondents are considered “more correct” for nonserious conditions, while older respondents are considered “more correct” for serious
ones. (4) Men consistently made “incorrect” facility selections according to the medical
staff benchmarks. (5) In three serious conditions, males preferred [incorrectly] quickcare clinics to hospital emergency departments. (6) And in the one non-life threatening
condition, males recommended a hospital ED. (7) Racial differences showed mixed
results. In one non life-threatening scenario, whites’ QC facility selection was supported
by the medical staff. In the other scenario, whites’ selection of a QC was not supported
by the medical staff —but recall that “disagreement” was not overwhelmingly supported.
Finally, (8) middle and upper class respondents were considered more “correct” by the
medical staff selecting “correctly” an ED for a more serious condition and a QC for a less
serious condition.
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General Public Model Two
Do the demographic variables continue to be predictive when self-assessed
knowledge of facilities and/or whether the respondent has received previous treatment in
either an ED or QC is factored into the regression analysis? Model Two represented in
Table 5.2. reflects the inclusion o f these other predictive variables. Table 5.2. is
presented in the same format as Model One [Table 5.1.], but, as you can see, the table
overlaps onto a second page and the significant coefficients for sex, race, age, class, and
education are different.
It is important to review how the new variables are coded in Model Two. Model
Two specific codings are as follows:
Rate QC knowledge: QC/Ave. = 1 and QC/Above Ave. = 1; when compared to
respondents who self-rate their QC knowledge as Below
Average, which is coded as 0.
Rate ED knowledge: ED/Ave. =1 and ED/Above Ave. =1; when compared to
respondents who self-rate their ED knowledge as Below
Average, which is coded as 0
Previous QC treatment:
Yes=l;No=0
Previous ED treatment:
Yes=l; No=0
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Tabic 5.2. G eneral Public Model Two f U* H aiti : Logistic Regression - O dds Ratios o f Sclectina a O uick-C arc Clinic as M ost
Appropriate M edical Facility.

Scenario
I 2 y r w / 102 F
15 yr w/ abd pain
75 c/p
Toenail
Headache/3
Swallow quarter
Bee/ SOB
Diarrhca/2days
80 fell/hip
6 dots/itch
10 nosebleed
2-3 stitches
Elect. Shock
Scratch eye
Urine in blood
2 y r /1®’ seize
Fool/pain
Fall/ wrist
Sore throat
5 yr arrest
vag disch.

Sex

Age

Race

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.483

0.982
0.983
1.025
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.978
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
1.024
n.s.
0.979
0.979
n.s.
0.981

2.999
n.s.
0.436
n.s.
1.727
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Class
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.472
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Col. Grad
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
Its.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Grad School
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Male=l;
Age= Literal; White==1; Class: Middlc/Upper= 1; Some/College Grad/Grad Degree compared to H.S. grad or less.
Coefficient indicates p< 05; n.s p>.05 (two tailed test)
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Table 5.2. General Public M odel Tw o [2"*’ H alil: Logistic R egression - O dds Ratios o f Selecting a O uick-C arc Clinic as M ost
Appropriate M edical Facility [continued!.

Scenario
12 yr w / 102 F
15 yr w/ abd pain
75 c/p
Toenail
Hcadachc/3
Swallow quarter
Bee/ SOB
Diarrheîi/2days
80 fell/hip
6 dots/itch
10 nosebleed
2-3 stitches
Elect. Shock
Scratch eye
Urine in blood
2 yr/ C' seize
Foot/pain
Fall/ wrist
Sore throat
5 yr arrest
yag disch.

rt QC/Ay.

rt QC/Above

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
2.195
n.s.
n.s.

2.359
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
2.565
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

rt ED/Av. rt ED/Above
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
2.440

n.s.
0.443
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.376
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.263
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

tx at QC
n.s.
1.729
n.s.
n.s.
1.672
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
1.980
n.s.
2.357
n.s.
n.s.

rt QC/ED Average/Above Ave compared to Below Average; tx at QC/ED Y e s= l.
Coefficient indicates p< 05; n.s p>.05 (2 tailed test)

tx at ED
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
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Note the basic demographic predictor differences between Model One and Model Two in
Table 5.3..
Table 5.3. Comparison o f the Number o f Predictors From Model One to Model Two
Number o f Significant Predictors
Predictor
Model One
Model Two
Sex

4

1

Age

7

8

Race

2

3

Class

2

1

Education

0

0

Rate QC Average
Rate QC Above Ave.

1
2

Rate ED Average
Rate ED Above Ave.

1
3

Previous QC Treatment

4

Previous ED Treatment

0

Whereas four sex differences were noted in Table 5.1., there is only one
significant sex difference noted in Table 5.2. While the coefficient for V21 has only
changed slightly, the lack of other previously identified sex differences is noteworthy.
Social class also lost one coefficient declining to only one significant predictor. Again,
while the remaining coefficient for social class is virtually the same as in Model One, it is
the reduction of social class’ influence that should be noted. Age and race, however,
each added one significant coefficient. The “correct” influence o f age on V9 (80 year old
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fell/hip pain) is no longer significant; and, interestingly, for two potentially serious
scenarios (V3 and V I6), older respondents are now judged to be making “incorrect
decisions" as to facility selection when controlling for these additional variables. Race,
which had shown some inconsistencies in Model One, continues to display inconsistency.
Though now, with the addition o f white respondents’ correct assessment o f a serious
scenario (V3; the 75 year old with chest pain), the medical staff seems more likely to
support white respondents’ medical selections. Education levels in Model Two are still
not significant predictors for facility selections.
Respondents who self-rated their knowledge o f quick-care clinics and their
medical capabilities as average or above average were supported in their assessments by
medical personnel. In three significant, non-life-threatening scenarios (VI, V5, V I9),
respondents who rated their knowledge as average or above average (when compared to
respondents who rated their knowledge as below average) were more likely to correctly
suggest a QC for the most appropriate treatments.
Respondents who self-rated their knowledge o f emergency departments and their
medical capabilities as average or above average were not unanimously supported by the
medical staff benchmarks. In three o f the scenarios (V2, V16, V21) the medical staff
agree with the respondents’ facility selections. For scenario V I2 (2-3 stitches),
respondents who rated their knowledge of ED capabilities as above average were much
more likely [and incorrectly] to recommend an ED than people who self-rated their ED
knowledge as below average.
Respondents who had received previous treatment at quick-care clinics were
much more Likely to recommend future treatment in quick-care clinics for those scenarios
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with significant differences. For two non-serious scenarios, persons who have received
prior QC treatment were nearly twice as likely (V I7) and more than twice as likely (V I9)
to recommend a quick-care clinic as the most appropriate facility. In two o f the scenarios
(V2, V5) - which happen to be for more serious conditions —persons who have received
prior QC treatment were, again, much more likely to recommend a QC for treatment.
However, for these two scenarios, the medical staff did not agree. In reference to Table
4.12., sixty-four percent and sixty-two percent o f the medical staff respondents
recommended a hospital emergency department for scenarios V2 and V5 respectively.
While clearly a contradiction, recall that medical staff assessments o f V2 and V5 do not
reveal an overwhelming majority. So, while the difference o f medical opinion must be
noted, one is hesitant to reject outright the general pubhc’s assessment as being incorrect.
It is also interesting to note that there are now no statistically significant differences
between persons who have received previous treatment in hospital emergency
departments and those who have not received prior ED treatment.
To briefly summarize Model Two, many o f the obvious demographic differences
from the bivariate analyses or from Model One either change or are eliminated. AMiereas
sex differences appeared to be a significant predictor of facility usage, when additional
variables are factored into Model Two, those differences largely become non-significant.
Social class also loses some of its predictive power dropping from two significant
differences to one. For the one significant Sex and Social Class difference (V21 and V7),
the medical staff agreed with the female and middle/upper class respondents. Age and
race improved as predictors in Model Two, each gaining one significant coefficient.
Younger respondents now emerge as making much better facility selections than older
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respondents. In this more comprehensive model, younger respondents not only are more
likely to correctly recommend a quick-care clinic for non-emergency conditions, they are
also more likely to correctly recommend emergency departments for two potentially
serious conditions. While there is still some inconsistency in the pattern o f racial
differences, medical staff tended to agree with white respondents’ facility selections more
than non-whites’. Again, there are still no significant educational differences in facility
selections.
The inclusion o f self-rated facility knowledge and previous treatment experience
in either an ED or QC seemed to influence the model significantly. In five o f the six
significant self-rated differences, increased facility knowledge led to increased
recommendation for that facility’s usage. The medical staff also tended to agree with the
medical assessments made by persons reporting average or above average knowledge.
Those agreements were unanim o u s for self-rated QC knowledge; and for, two o f three
self-rated ED knowledge.
Receiving prior treatment at a hospital emergency department does not appear to
influence future medical facility selections. There were no significant differences
between people who received or did not receive previous ED treatment. On the other
hand, receiving prior quick-care clinic treatment was a good predictor o f future facility
recommendations. There was some disagreement with the medical staff as to the
correctness of some the facility recommendations o f the respondents who had received
previous QC treatment. But those disagreements were not strongly conclusive, with
medical staff respondents not exceeding the sixty-six percent agreement mark.
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Medical Staff Model
Logistic regression analysis was also zq)plied to the medical staff sample. For
these medical staff respondents the results are presented in one model only. Table 5.4.
displays the medical staff responses to each o f the twenty-one scenarios, taking into
consideration (statistically controlling for) all o f the medical staff independent variables.
For this model the independent variables are coded:
Sex:
Age:
Location;
Job Title:

Males =1; Females =0
45 years and older = 1; 44 years and younger = 0
Work in quick-care clinic =1; work in hospital ED =0
Autonomous [md/np/pa] =1; Non-Autonomous [m/lpn/etc.] =0
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Table 5.4. Medical Population: Logistic Regression —Odds Ratios of Selecting a Quick

VI
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
VIO
V ll
V12
V13
V14
V15
V16
V17
V18
V19
V20
V21

Scenario

Sex

Age

Location

Job Title

12 yr w/ 102 F
15 yr w/ abd pain
75 c/p
Toenail
Headache/3
Swallow quarter
Bee/ SOB
Diarrhea/2days
80 fell/hip
6 dots/itch
10 nosebleed
2-3 stitches
Elect. Shock
Scratch eye
Urine in blood
2 yr/ U' seize
Foot/pain
Fall/ wrist
Sore throat
5 yr arrest
vag disch.

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
15.550
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

3.029
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

2.851
2.776
n.s.
n.s.
4.517
n.s.
4.510
4.182
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
4.291

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.201
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.023
n.s.
n.s.

Coefficient indicates p<.05; n.s. p>.05 (two tailed test)

There were, obviously, some differences within the medical staff sample. And
while these differences were interesting, and will be noted, one should keep Table 4.12.
in mind. In many o f these cases, the majority o f the medical staff agree with one another.
It is only a matter o f modest degrees that they disagree with one facility selection over
another.
There is one significant sex difference noted: V9 (80 year old/fell/hip pain). In
this scenario, men (compared to women) are fifteen and half times more likely to
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recommend a quick-care clinic as the appropriate facility. While this sounds dramatic,
Table 4.21. shows this difference is the result o f only one percent o f female respondents
recommending a QC clinic as opposed to fourteen percent o f male respondents. Overall,
Table 4.11. reveals that ninety-four percent of all medical staff recommended an
emergency department for this scenario.
Age differences also appeared in one scenario; VI (the 12 year with 102 fever
/2days). In this case, medical staff forty-five years of age and older are three times more
likely to recommend a quick-care clinic in comparison to younger respondents. This
scenario’s differences presents a much more valid representation o f differences among
health-care professionals than the previously discussed sex differences.
There were two job title differences noted. In both cases (V14, V19), autonomous
professional medical staff were less likely to recommend a quick-care clinic than nonautonomous professionals. Those statistically significant differences, however, should be
viewed with some degree of suspicion. Table 4.11. shows, for example, that the overall
medical staff recommendation for V I9 was 96.5 percent in favor o f a quick-care clinic,
and only 3.5 percent in favor o f ED’s. Therefore, the job title differences for this
scenario, while statistically significant, should be considered more the result o f an
artificially inflated test value arising from a low cell count of persons recommending a
hospital ED than valid reflections of meaningful differences. For scenario V I4, on the
other hand, the statistical differences are more concrete. However, as Tables 4.11. and
4.12. clearly show, there is less than sixty-six percent agreement from the medical staff
themselves. Therefore, one must view differences within this medical group as not
medically conclusive.
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Finally, the location where the medical professional works (ED or QC) appears to
be the best predictor of facility selection. There are six significant differences noted. In
each case, persons working in quick-care clinics were at least twice as likely to
recommend a quick-care clinic as the most appropriate facility for treatment (most were
four times as likely). Two o f the scenarios (V2, V5) did not have a greater than sixty-six
percent concurrence rate fi-om the medical staff; as such, those differences should be
examined in a conservative light. Three o f the other four scenarios (VI, V8, V21) are
considered non-emergency, and quick-care clinic workers were much more likely to
recommend a QC for those patients. In the last scenario (V7), the majority o f the medical
staff believes this should be treated in a hospital ED, while respondents working in QC
clinics were four and a half times more likely to recommend their facility as the
appropriate treatment location.
To briefly summarize the findings from the medical staff logistic regression
analysis, it appears that while there are a number o f statistically significant differences
between the medical staff population, the only strong and reliable predictor of facility
selection is the location where the medical staff member works. Persons working in
quick-care clinics are much more likely to recommend their facility as the most
appropriate treatment site for a wide range o f medical conditions.

Chapter 5 Summarv
Chapter 5 provides a broad overview o f all the independent variables that this
dissertation examines as possibly contributing to the general publics’ and medical
populations’ facility selections. While Chapter 4 described the demographic variables
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and the simple bivariate relationships between predictive variables and medical facility
options. Chapter 5 controlled for the influence these variables have on one another while
providing strong predictive data. It is in this chapter that the most valid predictors of
medical facility selections were determined.
The general public’s responses, detailed in Model Two, provide the best insight
into the factors that contribute to the public’s facility selections. Clearly, many of the
obvious differences and influences described in Chapter 4 wash out as reliable predictors
when combined into the multiple logistic regression technique. By controlling for all
variable influences simultaneously, one can see that, while women and middle/upper
class respondents made more accurate health care selections than their counterparts, their
overall influence in determining facility selection is minimal. Interestingly, there does
not appear to be educational differences related to facility selections. Race, while
presenting some inconsistencies, reveals that white respondents were more likely to make
correct decisions. Younger respondents clearly are more likely to make correct decisions
in contrast to older respondents. Age appears to be the strongest and most reliable
predictor o f correct medical facility selections. Those respondents who self-reported
average or above average knowledge o f EDs and QCs were more likely to correctly
select those facilities for both minor and serious conditions. And finally, for the general
public, previous treatment in an emergency department had little bearing on predicting
future facility selections, while previous treatment in a quick-care center clearly showed
an increased likelihood o f opting for future quick-care usage.
The differences noted from within the medical population are interesting but
require some discretion in their analysis. It appears that the differences noted for sex and
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job title are more a result o f a low cell-counts than a reflection o f true differences from
within the medical population. The data showed one age difference: older medical staff
respondents were more likely to recommend a quick-care clinic for scenario VI than
younger respondents. And finally, where the medical professional works is clearly the
strongest and most reliable predictor o f facility selection from within the medical sample.
In every case noted, persons working in quick-care clinics were more likely than people
working in EDs to recommend a quick-care clinic as the most appropriate facility.
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This dissertation examined the public’s perception of hospital emergency
department and quick-care clinic capabilities. The study estimates if the general public
can correctly differentiate between the appropriate uses of hospital EDs and quick-care
clinics. By controlling for exogenous, non-medical factors; determining respondents’
choices between ED’s or QC’s for each o f the twenty-one scenarios, it is possible to
focus on the actual medical conditions as the determining factors in the pubhc’s
perceptions of which medical condition should be treated where. As the public’s beUefs
become better understood as to where certain medical conditions should be treated, we
should be able to assist them in making better, more appropriate, future health care
facility utilization decisions. It is my ardent belief that a better informed and educated
public can only benefit the health care providers, the health care system, and ultimately,
the patients themselves.
Recall fi-om Chapter 1, this study posed five specific research questions:
1.

Does the general public understand the differences and capabilities associated
with levels o f care provided by hospital emergency departments and quick-care
clinics to make an informed decision as to the type of health care facility for their
specific medical condition?

112
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The results o f this study show that, for the most part, the general public does
indeed understand the differences between the medical capabilities o f hospital EDs and
quick-care clinics. Table 4.12. shows that, of the twenty-one scenarios, medical staff
respondents supported the general public responses for eighteen o f them (85.7%). In the
three cases o f disagreement, the medical staffs facility selections were the least
conclusive of the twenty-one scenarios, falling below the sixty-six percent medical staff
concurrence rate.

2.

Are there significant differences within the general public’s responses? And if so,
are there patterns to these differences?
Tables reporting bivariate analyses in Chapter 4, and the results o f more

sophisticated tests in Chapter 5, show that, while the overall responses from the general
public are largely supported by the medical community, there is sizeable variation within
the general public’s responses. Presented in Model Two, Table 5.2. reports the results of
the multiple logistic regression analysis. Recall that Model Two controlled for all
predictive variables and is utilized for the most comprehensive overview. Age was
clearly the strongest and most reliable predictor of facility utilization. Younger
respondents were not only more likely to agree with medical staff judgments —selecting
a quick-care clinic more often than older respondents for non-serious conditions, they are
also more likely to correctly select an emergency department for more serious conditions.
In comparison, other demographic variables such as sex, race, and social class contribute
significantly less to the facility selection process when additional variables are factored
into the prediction equation. In the few instances where those basic demographic
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variables are statistically significant, women, whites, and middle/upper class respondents
tended to be more correct with their facility selections.

3.

Does having received previous treatment in emergency departments or quick-care
clinics influence future decisions about utilizing these facilities?
As Table 5.2. shows, prior treatment at a hospital emergency department does not

appear to influence future hypothetical medical facility selections. As previously
reported, there were no significant differences between respondents who did or did not
receive previous ED treatment. On the other hand, receiving prior treatment at a quickcare clinic was a significant predictor o f projected future quick-care facility use. Persons
who had received prior treatment at a quick-care clinic were much more likely to
recommend a quick-care clinic for possible future medical needs.

4.

Do respondents who self-identify as having average or above average knowledge
of the medical capabilities of hospital emergency departments and quick-care
clinics make more informed and better facihty utilization decisions?
As Table 5.2. shows, respondents who self-report average or above average

knowledge o f the medical capabihties o f either an ED or QC facility are more likely to
recommend increased utihzation of these facilities for which they self-report this
increased knowledge. The medical staff was also more likely to agree with the
respondents with this increased self-assessed knowledge, in five of the six cases with
significant self-reported differences.

5.

Are there significant differences in the facility utilization recommendations made
by the health care professionals who work in both the emergency departments and
quick-care clinics? And if so, are there patterns to these differences?
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Table 5.4. clearly shows there are indeed differences in judgment from within the
medical staff sample. It is important to remember that these medical staff differences
tended to be in degrees o f support for one facility or another, rarely were there outright
disagreements as to the most appropriate facility. While there were a few significant sex,
age, and job title differences; those differences were not as reliable or as strongly
validated as those differences that were noted from within the job location category.
Table 5.4. shows that the strongest and most reliable predictor o f facility selection from
within the medical population is job-site location. In other words, persons working in
quick-care clinics were much more likely to recommend their facility as the most
appropriate treatment site for a wide range o f medical conditions. Accordingly,
professionals working in EDs revealed a bias towards their facility as well.

Policv Implications
This study demonstrates that the general pubUc can utilize quick-care facilities
properly if they have ready access and are economically in a position to do so.
Furthermore, once the general pubhc uses a QC facility, they tend to recommend its
further use. As Table 4.7. shows, persons who have received prior quick-care treatment
were more likely to self-rate their knowledge of the medical facility as average or above
average', and their future recommendations tend to be supported by the medical staff
respondents.
While there is some disagreement in the literature, quick-care clinics appear to be
a cost-effective way to provide non-emergency treatment. I believe these facilities
should be utilized more frequently, not less. They should also be established in more
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typically under-served locations as a measure to provide: (1) needed non-emergency care;
and (2) to help reduce hospital ED overcrowding.
That some segments o f the general population demonstrate incorrect utilization
patterns can be easily corrected. It shouldn’t surprise us that age impacts negatively on
“proper” quick-care facility utilization. Quick-care clinics are a fairly new phenomenon
and older patients are not as famihar with them as they are with hospital emergency
departments or private physician offices. Targeting older patients in public service
advertisements, community education programs, or marketing plans would inform
seniors of this valuable medical resource. If private insurance companies, HMOs,
Medicaid, and Medicare would reasonably cover these quick-care visits, there is no
reason to suspect that older patients would not continue to use quick-care clinics
“correctly” for their non-emergency medical needs. Where race and social class also
negatively impact on quick-care usage, I would again argue that the lack o f previous QC
usage (or availability) in poorer and minority neighborhoods leads to a strong proemergency department utilization probability. Easier access to QC facilities would sen^e
a dual purpose in poorer communities: (1) the immediate reduction o f ED “misuse;” and
(2) the laying of groundwork for future, correct, QC utilization. There is every reason to
believe that lower and working class, minority, and elderly patients would utilize QC
clinics correctly if such facilities were available to them.

Limitations
All studies have the potential to be criticized. This dissertation examines an area
o f interest utilizing a new instrument, and as such, is open for critique. Are the twenty-
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one scenarios presented in this study able to represent an accurate “picture" o f medical
needs - and/or do they represent a valid measurement to determine proper pubhc and
medical facility utilization patterns? Some previous studies provide only generic “in an
emergency

where would you go?” types of questions. This study presents real-life

medical conditions that ordinary people will probably encounter and have to respond to.
If these scenarios represent a vahd measurement, can we generalize these findings to a
larger population than the Las Vegas Valley? We beheve we can. It might be necessary
in the future to develop a wider range o f pediatric, adult, and geriatric scenarios to better
assess specific communities that have distinct populations (older communities, family
communities, etc.).
Another limitation to this study may be that the sample o f medical staff
professionals was not drawn in a randomized manner. There are, obviously,
methodological and practical difficulties in compiling a sampling frame. However, we
believe that this specialized population is homogenous enough to use confidently as a
medical benchmark for this community.
And finally, we must ask if these medical staff responses could be used as a
benchmark outside o f the Las Vegas Valley? Clearly the quality and medical capabilities
of other c o m m u n it y ’s emergency departments and quick-care clinics are unknown. It is
possible that different medical professionals working in different health-care systems
would find many o f the responses from this sample to be flawed, or even harmful.
However, it would be a grievous error to apply the general public responses from the Las
Vegas Valley to an “outside” sample o f health care professionals - as it would be to apply
the medical responses from this (Las Vegas Valley) sample to a different general public
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sample. One would hope that persons replicating this study would ensure that their
general public sample and medical staff benchmark data are all drawn from the same
medical/public environment.

Future Research
1 would like to apply this exact model o f medical scenarios and parameters to a
different geographic population. It would be valuable to determine if the significant
pattern differences from within the general pubhc and health care professionals (for the
Las Vegas valley) are similar to another community. With additional trials and analyses,
it may be possible, perhaps, for a national scale or instrument to be constructed. If a
more estabhshed (and proven rehable) instrument is developed, additional facihties, such
as private physician’s offices, could be included in future analyses.
1 would also hope to incorporate a quahtative component to this research. This
study provides a quantitative examination of the factors that lead toward ED and QC
facility utilization. A more in-depth, qualitative, series o f interviews with a sub-sample
of respondents would provide additional insight on their subjective decision making
processes.
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DATE;

October I. 1999

TO:

Paul Shapiro
M/S 5033

FROM:

Office of Sponsored Programs fXl 357)

RE:

Status of Project Involving Human Subject
Protocol Title: Public Perception of Hospital Emergency Department and
Quick-Care Clinic Capabilities
Advisor F. Preston
OSP Number I15sll98-I42e

The protocol for the project referenced above was reviewed by the UNLV Institutional Review
Board in November of 1998. The protocol was approved for a period of one year from the date of
that approval notification.
According to Federal regulations, approvals may be given for a one year duration. If the project is
still active, i.e.. interaction with human subjects still being conducted, then the investigator must
notify the Office of Sponsored Programs. If all interaction with hum an subjects is complete on the
project, no notification is necessary.
Please submit to our office through your advisor a wrinen request to extend your research project.
In your memo please indicate whether there is a change or no change in your protocol. If there is
a change in your protocol, i.e.. research methods or procedures or subjects, please resubmit a
protocol to diis office for review.
If we do not receive any notification by way of memorandum requesting an extension of your
protocol, then we will assume that the project is completed. Please submit your memo and/or
protocol to our office as soon as possible (M/S 1037). Please reference the above nam e of project
and the OSP number when submitting your memorandum.
If you have any questions regarding the above, please contact our office at Ext. 1357.
cc:

.Advisor
OSP File

Office of Soonsored P'ogram s
-5 0 5 M arviana Parkway • Box 4510 3 7 • '_3S Vegas. Nevada 89154-1037
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TTNTV
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

October 20, 1999
Paul Shapiro
5033
wPDr. William E. Schulze, Director
Office of Sponsored Programs (X13 57)

" V

\Status of Human Subject Protocol Entitled:
"Public Perception of Hospital Emergency
Department and Quick-Care Clinic Capabilities'
Yr. 1 OSP 115sll98-142e
Yr. 2 OSP 115sl099-142e

Your request for extension of a period of one year for the
subject protocol has been received and processed in our
office.
This protocol is approved for a continuation period
of one year from the date shown above and work on the
project may continue.
Should the use of human subjects described in this protocol
continue beyond a year from the date of this notification,
it will be necessary to request an additional extension.
If you have any questions regarding this approval, please
contact the Office of Soonsored Proorams at 395-1357.

cc:

F. Preston
OSP File

(5033)

Office of Soonsored Programs
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 451037 • Las Vegas. Nevada 89154-1037
(702) 895-1357 • FAX (702) 895-4242
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U N iy
BASIC ELEMENTS OF INFORMED CONSENT
My name is Paul Shapiro and I am a graduate student studying sociology at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. With your permission, I would like to thank you in
advance for your voluntary participation in this study.
This project examines the public's perception o f hospital emergency department
and quick-care clinic capabilities. .All that is required is that you answer the survey
questions honestly and to the best of your ability. Participation in this project should taxe
approximately ten minutes. With your help it is expected that this information will
contribute to a more knowledgeable and informed public.
Be assured that all responses are strictly cotffidential.
If you have any questions whatsoever, please feel free to contact this researcher at
UNLV by calling (702) 895-0372 or (702) 895-3322. You may also contact the office of
Sponsored Programs at (702) 895-1357 for information regarding the rights o f research
subjects.
Finally, be advised that your participation is strictly voluntary and that you may
withdraw from panicipauon at any time.
I thank you again for your help with this important project.

Paul Shapiro

Deoartrrent of Sociology
4505 Man/iana Park w av • Box 455023 • Las Vegas. Nevaoa 89154-5023
(702) 895-3322 • PAX (702) 895-4 8 0 0
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Thank you for taking the time to assist me with this important project.

DIRECTIONS:
Please read the following situations.
ASSUME:
(1) That you would seek medical attention for each o f the following cases.
(2) That both facilities are o f equal distance from your home.
(3) That insurance and monetary issues are not relevant here.
Using your best judgment, determine if it would be more appropriate to take
yoursel£7spouse/or family member to either the:
EMERGENCY ROOM : Such as your local community or general hospital’s
Emergency Department/Room.

QUICK CARE CLIN IC: Such as your local Quick Care Clinic, Urgent-Care. or
other similar freestanding medical clinic.
Circle the most appropriate health care facihty that you would access for these
medical situations.

Thank you for your time and cooperation with this study. Results will be
available in an upcoming publication, or by contacting the researcher at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, Department o f Sociology.

Paul Shapiro
UNLV
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[GENERAL PUBLIC SURVEY]
Please CIRCLE your selection;
EM ERGENCY
ROOM

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

Your 12 year old child has had a fever o f 104 F.
for two days.

Your 15 year old child complains o f lower right
stomach pain, and has vomited once.

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

Your 75 year old father has chest pain.

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

You have an infected ingrown toenail.

EMERGENCY
ROOM

EMERGENCY
ROOM

Your 78 year old mother has had a bad headache
for three days.

Your 4 year old just swallowed a quarter. But
at this time she seems fine.

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

EMERGENCY
ROOM

Your 16 year old son just got stung by a bee and
he is currently short o f breath.

QUICK
CARE

EMERGENCY
ROOM

Your spouse has had diarrhea for two days,
and is very weak.

QUICK
CARE
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EMERGENCY
ROO M

Your 80 year old grandmother, who fell yesterday,
has hip pain and is unable to walk today.

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

Your 6 year old son has funny looking dots
on his body that itch.

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

Your 10 year old son has a nose bleed that’s
lasted more than two hours.

EMERGENCY
ROOM

You cut your hand in the kitchen and you think
you need two or three stitches.

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

QUICK
CARE

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

Your 10 year old son received an electrical shock when he
tried to plug in a lamp. He was thrown five feet and
was unconscious for one minute.

QUICK
CARE

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

Your 10 year old daughter was scratched in the face by the
family cat. She now has trouble seeing out o f
the scratched eye.

QUICK
CARE

EM ERGENCY
ROOM

You got hit in the side yesterday.
Now you’ve been urinating blood.

QUICK
CARE

EMERGENCY
ROOM

Your 2 year old is having a seizure
for the first time.
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EMERGENCY
ROOM

Your 15 year old son just ran over your foot when you
allowed him to back the car out of the driveway. You are
in pain and are unable to bear weight on the foot.

QU ICK
CARE

EMERGENCY
ROOM

Following a fall, your 62 year old friend complains
o f pain to his wrist, and it’s swollen.

Q U ICK
CARE

EMERGENCY
ROOM

Your throat is sore, you have trouble swallowing,
and you’re sure it’s infected.

Q U ICK
CARE

EMERGENCY
ROOM

Your 5 year old son was found in the backyard
pool, he is blue and not breathing.

Q U IC K
CARE

EMERGENCY Your 13 year old daughter has a yellowish vaginal discharge. QU ICK
ROOM
CARE

************************

Please answer the following questions for statistical purposes:

Have you ever received treatment at a Quick-Care Clinic?

[ 1
[ ]

YES
NO
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How would you rate vour knowledge o f Ouick-Care Clinics and their capabilities?
A GREAT DEAL ABOVE AVERAGE
SOM EW HAT ABOVE AVERAGE
AVERAGE
SOM EW HAT BELOW AVERAGE
A G REA T DEAL BELOW AVERAGE

Have you ever received treatment in a hospital emergency room?
[ 1

I 1

YES
NO

How would you rate vour knowledge o f Emereencv Departments and their capabilities?
A GREAT DEAL ABOVE AVERAGE
SOM EW HAT ABOVE AVERAGE
AVERAGE
SOM EW HAT BELOW AVERAGE
A GREAT DEAL BELOW AVERAGE

What is your gender?

[ I

[ 1

FEM ALE
M ALE

Which o f the following best describes your Race or Ethnicity?
ASIAN
BLACK
HISPANIC/LATINO(A)
MEXICAN
NATIVE AMERICAN
W H ITE
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[ J

OTHER,

Which is your highest completed level o f education?
SOME H IG H SCHOOL O R LESS
H IG H SCHOOL GRADUATE
SOME COLLEGE
COLLEG E GRADUATE
SOME GRADUATE SCHOOL
GRADUATE DEGREE CONFERRED
O TH ER ___________

How would you best describe yourself: are you.
LO W ER CLASS
W ORKING CLASS
MIDDLE CLASS
UPPER CLASS
O TH ER _________

AMiat is your present age?
Years old
[ 1

REFUSED

Thank you again for helping with this important project.
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[MEDICAL SURVEY DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS]
Please answer the following questions for statistical purposes:
What is your gender?
[ I
[ 1

FEMALE
MALE

Where do you primarily work?
[ I
[ ]

HOSPITAL EM ERGENCY ROOM / DEPARTMENT
QUICK-CARE CLINIC

What is your medical position?
PHYSICIAN (M D,DO)
PETYSICIAN ASSISTANT (PA)
NURSE PRACTITIONER (NP)
REGISTERED NURSE (RN)
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE (LPN)
O TH ER

What is your age group?
[
[
[
[

I
1
1
1

25 YEARS AND YOUNGER
26-44 YEARS OF AGE
45-60 YEARS OF AGE
61 YEARS AND OLDER
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VI.

12 yr w/104 F

V2.

15 yr w /R abd pain/vomit

Your 15 year old child complains o f lower
right stomach pain and has vomited once.

V3.

7 5 y rw /C .P .

Your 75 year old father has chest pain.

V4.

Resp. has ingrown toenail

You have an infected ingrown toenail

V5.

78 yr w/ headache/3 days

Your 78 year old mother has had a bad
headache for three days

V6.

4 VT swallowed quarter/ok now

Your 4 year old just swallowed a quarter.
But at this time she seems fine.

V7.

16 yr bee sting, SOB

Your 16 year old son just got stung by a bee
and he is currently short o f breath.

VS.

Spouse dianhea x 2 days /weak

Your spouse has had diarrtiea for two days
and is very weak.

V9.

80 yr fell has hip pain/unable walk

Your 80 year old grandmother, who fell
yesterday, has hip pain and is unable to
walk.

X

2 days:

Your twelve year old child has had a fever
o f 104F for two days.

V 10. 6 yr w/dots that itch

Your 6 year old son has funny looking dots
on his body that itch.

V I I. 10 yr w/nosebleed/2 hours

Your 10 year old son has a nose bleed that’s
lasted more than two hours.

VI 2. Resp. cut hand/2-3 stitches

You cut your hand in the kitchen and you
think you need two or three stitches

V13.

10 yr electric shock/thrown/uncon

Your 10 year old son received an electrical
shock when he tried to plug in a lamp. He
was thrown five feet and was unconscious
for one minute.

V 14.

10 yr eye scratch/ trouble seeing

Your 10 year old daughter was scratched in
the face by the family cat. She now has
trouble seeing out o f the scratched eye.
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V 15.

Following hit/urine in blood

You got hit in the side yesterday. Now
you’ve been urinating blood.

V16.

2 yr w/1^ seizure

Your 2 year old is having a seizure for the
first time.

V I 7.

Resp. foot run over/pain/no weight

Your 15 year old son just ran over your foot
when you allowed him to back the car out o f
the driveway. You are in pain and are
unable to bear weight on the foot.

VT 8.

62 yr fall/pain to wrist/swollen

Following a fall, your 62 year old friend
complains o f pain to his wrist and it’s
swollen.

VT9.

Resp. sore throat/infected

Your throat is sore, you have trouble
swallowing, and you’re sure it’s infected.

V20.

5 yr in pool/ not breathing

Your 5 year old son was found in the
backyard pool, he is blue and not breathing.

V 21.

13 yr F w/ yellowish vag disch.

Your 13 year old daughter has a yellowish
vaginal discharge.
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